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Under the old law, holders had to pay £4 a
year for a license, and it was, in force for ten
years.

'Pnz Puxisa (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) :From
year to'year.

Tam ATTORNEY-GENERAL (lion. S.
Burt) said the language of the clause right
through assumeid that a term was mentioned.
He though the words should be the same as
in Clause 12, where it said, "It shall be in force
for one year from the date thereof."

Ma. LIEAKE said it was also evidently in-
tended that business licenses should refer to
lands outside townships. It~was surely never
intended that a man who held a business
license should squat down upon a piece
of land, that would ultimately become a
Valnalile Site in n thriving township, and get
for next to nothing what another man would
have to pity for "through the nose." He
thought the clause could not be satisfactorily
dealt withwithout considerable thought.

InE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hlon. S.
Burt) moved that progress be reported, and
leave asked to sit again.

Motiou put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit

again.
ADJOURNMIENT.

The Uotwe adjourned at 9,20 o'clock ip.m.

Tuesdayj, 201h August, 1895.

Petition, of Aetileors in the Bleacwood District re
Ito ilT we Route-Utsc of Datdgc on the Ca...ning
Ricer-Leglisletio,, re Greund 7%,,nin and Pial
Pest s-Raiay and Theatre Refreshment Rooms
Licensing Bill; repo,'t-Afarried Wo,..c,e' Pro-.
,ntiyo Bitt; in conu...ittec-Deoiting Stone, &-.,
in Iticer ait Rocky Bay; Legislative Council's
.... ... ,it ..t; is n 'lfittee-Estinates, 1S9S-9fi
in co~nnitte-Lrown Suits Rill: first reading-
Sale of Goods Bill: first o-eading-Free Railwayo
Passes Granted, 1894-95-A djou ruinen.

Tan SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.
PRAvES.

PETITION OF SETTLERS IN BLACKWOOD
DISTRICT re RAILWAY ROUTE.

Ila. HARPER, on behalf of Sir J. G. LEE-
STLERE, presenited at petition, signed by Mr.

0. MW. Williams and other Settlers in the
B3lackwood district, praying that the route of
the Bilackiwood railway should be ridt Brook-
hampton and Thompson's Brook.

Petition read and ordered to be printed.

USE OF DREDGE ON THE CANNING
IVER.

Mr. RANDELL (for Mr. Jams) in accord-
ancs with notice, asked the Director of
Public Works (1) the time during which the
dredge " Black Swan " had been employed on
the Cunning River; (2) the work done, its
cost, and the object for which it had been-
and was being done; (3) the amount of work
to be done, and the time expected to be taken
in doing it.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Ron. I1. W. Venn) replied as follows:-(l)
Since August, 1892, to date; or, say, three
years exactly. (2) Work done.-7,250
lineal feet, or about one and two-fifths miles
of channel dredged to a minimum depth of
about 4ft. at low water, wvith the exception of
somo silted up patches, which will require
further deepening. This channel has been piled,
staked, and wattled throughout the greater
part of its length, and wherever deemed
necessary. Minoiracctessory works Imavolbeen
executed in the way of general improvements.
The labor has been practically all convict.
(3), Cost to date, £3,118.

LEGISLATION -'e GROUND VERMIN AND
BIRD PESTS.

Ma. PIESSE, in accordance with notice,
asked the Attorney-General whether it was
the intention of the Government, during this
session of Parliament, to introduce a measure
dealing with the destruction of ground
vermin aned bird pests.

Tan ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) replied that the Governament had no
intention of introducing a measure of the
character referred to in the question of the
hon. member.

RAILWAY AN~D REFRESHMENT
LICENSING BILL.

ROOMS

REPORT.

Upon tme reading of the anmentdmeats made
in committee,

Tee ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S
Hurt) mnoved that the amendment made in
Clause I be not agreed to. lie said thin
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amndment was rendered unnecessary by the
form in which the Bill had passed through
Committee.

Motion put and passed, and the amendment
struck oat accordingly.

Remainder of Committee's amendments
agreed to and report adopted.

Ms. RANDELL asked the Attcrm~y-
General to have the Bill reprinted with the
numerous amendments, so that lion, members
might see a fair print of the Bill before the
third reading.

Tan SPEAKER said he approved of the
suggestion in its application to Bills gener-
ally, when amended; and the idea had often
occurred to him that such a course would be
convenient, es a general practice, so that hou.
members might see each Bill in its amended
form before the shird reading.

Ordered, that the third reading be wade an
Order of the Day for Thursday, 22nd
August.

MARRIED WVOMEN'S PROPERTY BILl,.

Clause 1:
Agreed to.
C lause 2-" Costs may be ordered wo be paid

out of property, subject to restraint on anti-
cipation ";-

MR. JAMNS asked why the word "woman"
Was used in the second line, and whether
there was an object in su using the word.

Ttaz ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said this Bill had come down from the
Upper House, where it was introduced by a
private member; but althuugh be (the Attor-
ney-Genieral) had promised to introduce the
Bill into this House, he had not studied its
provisions closely, The word " woman*' in
this Bill meant a married woman.

Ma. JAMES moved, as an amendment, that
the words "1against a woman or"~ be inserted
after the word " instituted," in the first line.
The rule provided in the clause should apply
to both cases.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses a and 4:
Agreed to.
Clause 5- Short title";1
Ma. JAMES expressed regret that no pro-

vision was wade in the Bill for meeting what
he regarded as a scandalous omission in the
English Actwhieh permitted a married woman
who had a large separate income to keep it

from the reach of creditors, instead of paying
her just debts. Married women were, unider
the English Act, given a very wide protection
as concerned property of which they had not
got the power of disposal; but the law went
further, for a married woman might have a
large income which could not be got at by
creditors for the payment of her debts, and
there was no means provided by which appli-
cation conl bo made to a judge for an order
to apply part of the income in such case for
the purpose of paying the woman's debts.
He regretted that no provision was made in
this Bill for dealing with such a scandalous
state of things.

TILE A'ITORNEY-GENEBAL (Hion. 8. Burt)
suggested that, if the hon. mtemnber desired to
propose an amendment in the direction, hoe
might mnove to report -progress.

On the motion of Ma. JAMES, progress
was reported and leave given to sit again.

DEPOS8ITING. S'TONE, &c., IN RIVER, AT
ROCKY BAY.

LEOI$LATIVK COUNCIL's MSACE-M comirirne

Message further considered.

Tim DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(11on. H. W. Vean1) Said it was nU-essary that
this House should present a reply to the
message received fromt the Upper House. 110t
therefore moved that the following reply be
forwarded to the Legislative Council: -.-" In
reply to Message No. I from the Legislative
Council, the Legislative Assembly acquaints
the Legislative Council that it appointed a
Select Committee to enquire into the matter
referred to in the said message, and the Com-
mittee has reported--' That, in the opinion of
the Committee, no further encroachment in
the frontage shoeld be made or allowed by
tipping sand cr stone into the river than
would be shown by a line drawn parallel with
the yellow line as shown on chiart No. 3,720,
being at least 10 clear feet within the said
yellow line,' and that the Legislative Assembly
agrees in the above report." He said it would
be well also to send with the reply the chart
referred to in the motion.

Question put and passed.

Resiolution reported.r

Report adopted.

Ordered, that the resolution lbe transmitted
by Message to thle Leg-islative Council.

Silting of Rocky Bay. 603
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ESTIMATES 1895-6.

IN COfltTTxE.

Debate upon Sir- John Forrest's muotion-
that the first vote, "His Kxcelleney the
Governor," stand aLL £1,446- res4umed.

114B. L KAX E: In referring to the Budget
proposals of the (4overnmuent at this stage, I
take it that it is not desirable that hion. mem-
bers should dwell at unnecessary length upon
the details of the Estimates, and, therefore,
guided by that rulethey can shorten the dis-
cussion on the first item in a very material
manner. Certainly I shall reserve for myself
the privilege of criticising the Estimates, and
particularly the estimates of thre Public;
Works and Rail ways Department, somewhat
minutely. 'ihesoEititnateslfind, after careful
examuinatiou,do not materially differ from 8sti-
mrates of previoni years, except in this respect,
that thle departments are larger, and cense-
quently there are more salaries to be paid, and
there is this, new departure, that sums are
being voted out o-f the revenue for the pur-
poses of ~Iublie works. That suggestion, I
think, camne front theo Opposition side of the
Mouse during last session, and I ame glad to
think that time Government have seen fit to
adopt it. I ain sorry that thle lion. member
for West Perth should ridicule the idea. I
say again thaLt it wits a principle which was
urg~ed with considertible force en this side of
the House, and particularly when we were
criticising the loan policy of the Governmuent.
I cannot, therefore, but admit that, so far as
this principle is concerned, there is little in
these Budget proposals for hion. members to
cavil at, and I think most hion. members
desire to acknowledge that the Government
are right when they are right, and to attack
them only when members finds proper opening.

Mu. Srssrsoa: Hear, hear.
Maf. LEA KE~ There is no such opening for

hen. members en this side of the House. With
regard to the general principles dlisclc.sed by
the Budget, heon. members on both sides of
tile Mouse cannot but coQngratulate them.
selves, and congratulate the country, upon
the enormous increase that appears to have
been uade during the last 12 mnonths. Is is
fortunate, indeed, that circumstances. aVow us
to be us liberal as it is proposed that these
Estimates shalt bie, rind I congratulate the
country miost heartily upon its sound financial
position. Circumstances such as these should,
and I have no doubt will, bie taken adl-

Vantage of by Parliament and it is satis-
factory that, at any rate for the time being,
thle policy of borrowing is checked or sus-
pended. But the Gorerll~lent have still the
opportunity of riding what appears to be
their favorite hobby, that of spending money.
Well, the only question we ash: hen. members
to consider is this-is the expenditure justified
and merited in the particular circametLuces ?

There is one point which occurs to mie in the
consideration of these Budget proposals, and
it its one which hen. Ebemrbers have heard of
before and will bear of again before this
session closes, or, at any rate, before this
Parliamrent comes to an end, and it is this,

tthat we should be mere libera than we have
been in regard to our taxation ;and I affirm
maost positively that had these Estimates bean
before Parliament at the time when the Tariff
proposals of thn Government were passed, there
would have been less difficulty in exmending
the schedule of the Bill, and placing certain
articles on the free list, and in adopting the
suggestion which I made, to reduce those ad
valorern duties of 20 per c ent. and 25 per cent.,
which at the present moment are undoubtedly
a1 drag upon thlecoinunity. WVeshould have
had a greater opportunity oif reducing the
cost of living, andtile costs fLU round, had we
known what the Budget proposals oF the
Gevurumeut in detail were to be. 1 am mtore
couviuced than over of the necessity for the
reduction Of our CustomIs taxation, and parti-
cularly am I. moved in this direction when I
consider the estimate of the revenue for the
ensuing- year ; and w hilst the Premier congra-
tulates himself upon a certainly large in-
crease, and he desires also to be on the
safe side in unuder-estimating the revenue for
the ensuing year, I caninot but express the
opinion, which I know I am supported in by
many hen. membars, that the surplus revenue
for the next year will considerably exceed the
Hon. the Premier's estimate, and will exceed it
by a far greater sumn than ought, under the
circumstainces, to appear. I have often heard
the hion. member for Gernldtoa say it is net
safe te prophesy unless you know, but I shaUi
net be surprised if wve find on June 30, 1896,
that the lion. the Treasurer is able to informn

tbe Country that he has a surplus of £200,000,
or £250,000. I only hope my prediction will
be realised, and lioa. memubers will net, I
am sure, blame mne for being over-enthusiastic
or over-hopeful ; hut there is nothing what-
ever to show that, the progress of the country
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is being hindered in the slightest degree.
On the other hand we have evidence to con-
vince us that oar progress is really only just
beginning, and that we maust during next year
continue at our present rate or at a, greater
rate of progress than we are at present ex-
perieneing. In many departments there are
increases of salaries, and, whilst on this sub-
ject, I would express a desire to see some rule
laid down with regard to the different ap-
pointments in the public service. Instead of
having these £-10 a year increases, I Would
much prefer to see a1tac0hed to each office a
certain fixed salary, by which means the
service of man worthy of the whole
of the salary voted would be secured.
'The present idea of giving an increase of X10
or.£15 a. year cannot be -atisfactory to the
Government. It is unsatisfactory to hon.
members, and it must indeed be unsatisfac-
tory to the clerks. I ami certain that Minis-
ters must be beset just before the session
begins with repeated and frequent applica-
tions for increases, and in ordler to smooth
matters over, I1 have no doubt that they pro-
mise an increase of £10 or £15, and so the
unfortunate applicant is satisfied for the
moment, Of course we cannot settle the
question in a debate of this kind, but I throw
out the suggestion to the Honse, as well as to
the Ministry, aud if hon. members agree
with me, we may succeed in pass-
ing some resolution which would have
the effect of establishing- some rule
bringing this idea into operation. It
will bv admnitted by lion. members, if they
take the trouble to examine critically and
closely the F-stiniates of the public service,
that the junior clericsare more than suiffici-
ently paid in comparison with higher officers.
For instance, a lad just leaving school is
fortunate enough sometimes to get a salary
of £2LOO a year. I notice the Hon. the Premier
shakes his head, but the phrase "jest leaving
school" may, after all, be accepted with
certain qualifications; but we find that boys
get very fair remuneration for the services
they give to the State, whereas men who
have been in the Service 10 or 12 ye-ars are, as
compared with those boys, underpaid. I
hope heon. members understand that I am
not raising- this question with any view of
adversely critigising these Estimates, but
rather to assist the Government in establish-
ing what should be a proper basis of favor.
Rteg-arding the proposed increases, I wish to

make reference to the Mledical Vote. A new
departure in the Medical branch of the public
service was recognised last session by the
passing of' the Medical Acat, and I find that
ne alteration is proposed in the Estimiates,
and that there is nothing to indicate
whether the Medical Board contemplate by
the Act has been appointed, or is at work
already; and we cannot gather whether
the hospitals are under different control
to what they were last year. I think
I am righ t in saying th at one of the argu ments
in favor of the Medical Board was that the
hospitals would bo taken out of departmental
control, and placed under the control of that
Board, which was to be appointed, in the first
instance, by the Government, anti that under
the Act those who were willing to subscribe
towards the support of the hospitals would
have a voice in their management. Possibly
during the progress of the items tbrough Com-
mittee, the Premier will be able to give lion.
members some information on this veiy
important subject. The Police Department
hus necessary increases proposed to'- a
considerable extent, but not so much
as I would hate expected. I should
ha-ve thought it was necessary to appoint
more inspectors and Sub-Inspectors than ap-
pear to have been appointed. The districtis
are increasing, the ares to ba covered by the
police is far greater than ever it was, and
their responsibilities are correspondingly in-
creasing. In order the reore that the duaties
of the police should be efficiently discharged,
I should have thought wore of the officers I
have referred to would have been appointed.
If it is determ!]ined to incroase the numnber, I
hope great care will be taken in the choice of
officers. I understand, that Lini(r the existing
regulation s, Inspectors and Sn bi-Inspectors are

*placed on the saume footin~g LS commUisioned
officers. I am glad to see that the Genimis-
sioner of Polle has an increase in his salary
proposed, for I think that officer does his work
well. We know hois apasinstakin~gofficer mud
hias had very conisiderable experience in the
nianagemn eat of the police affairs of the coun -
try. I think that if soine arrangement could
be made whereby detective officers free, this
colony might spend some time in the other
colonies, and that we might import sonic
detectives from Melbourne and Adelaide and
engage them for a few mouths here, good
results would ensue by the consequent inter-
change of views and opinions. We know that,
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amongst the very desirable persons who are
coming to the colony, there is a fair percent-
ag~e of the undesirable class, including the
spielr-I think lie is known by that flame-
the adventurer, and the gentleman who lives
by his wits. T'hey dress in the height
of fashion, and are not known either to
the local police or to the people; but
if the suggestion that I make is adopted,
these gentry will become wefl krnowni
to the police directly through our own force,
orindireetly though the Melbourne or Adelaide
forces. That, after all, is a departmental
matter; but I think it is quite within the pro-
vince of bon. members to make such sugges-
tions, and I trust the one I have made on this
question will be considered. Prison discipline
was referred to by the Attorney-General last
session, when the hon. gentleman promised
that the question would be looked into, as
well a the question of the remission
of sentences; but I do not find that any fresh
rules have been established. Indeed I heard
the other day of a man whose sentence of
death wait commuted to penal servitude for
life, or for 201 years, who was, after a short
period of seven or eight years, set at liberty.
That is a fact, but for obvious reasons I shall
not menation the name. A hardened and
bloodstained criminal should be kept in prison
andl not be allowed to come out after serving
only a few years. and possibly repeat the
offence, which led to his previous incarcera.-
tion. This qusstion of prison discipline and
the remission of sentences is infinitely more
important than lion. members are aware of,
and it would astonish them if they knew the
leniency which is extended towards those men
who are sentenced to long terms of penal ser-
vitude. I speak with authority, because I was
not practising us Crown Prosecutor in the
Supreme Court for upwards of twelve years
without acquiring some knowledge of the
suIbject. The A ttorney-Generatl recognised
the value of what I said last session, when he
promised that the matter would be thoroughly
considered, and the rules amended. I hope
the hon. gentleman will be able to assure
us that he has carried out his pro-
mise. The hope was expressed last ses-
sion that we bad very niearly seen
the last of the Rottneqt Establishment Vote,
and that the natives kept there might be
kept at work in their own districts, and I hope
the time is not far distant when that prison
will he closed, so that the delightful island

might be put ti, better use. As &. health
resort it cannot be excelled in the country, but
so long as it is kept for a public prison, the
wishes of the majority of the people to convert
it to aproper use cannot be carried out, and I
shall certainly ask a few questions on that
head when the proposed vote is discussed,
With regard to the vote for charitable in-
stitutions, some important statements will be
made. I was told recently that in one of the
Industrial Schools, either in or near Perth,
the boys and the girls were kept together.
I heard that on fairly good authority, and
on that subject the Hon. the Premier may
expect to be asked a few questions. 1 do
not say that the whole matter cannot he
explained, but the principle of keeping the
boys and girls in these Institutions together,
does not seem to be a good one. Although it
is not my intention to criticise the details
of these Estimates, I really cannot refrain
from referring to one item, and that is
under the heading of Defences, as follows :
"Field Day Expenses and State Cermoniala,
£2,856." Now what in the name of goodness
can this refer to P

Tir PREmiER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : The
pay of the volunteers for parades.

MR. LEAKE: How does that come under
the heading of State Ceremonial P Tlhis is
what may be called the thin end of the
wedge for the establishment of a paid force
of Militia.

TUER REWTER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest): It has
been voted every year.

Me. LEAKE: Hut last year it was only
£237; now it is proposed to spend X2,856.
If we are going to burn gunpowder and
hoist flags to the extent of X2,856, we should,
indeed, have some imposing ceremonials, State
and otherwise. 'Uhe Bureau of Agriculture,
and the Agricultural Bank come in for a
fair share of patronage, and particularly the
Agricultural Bank, for which £1,129 is asked.
From the rnerns furnished regarding this
institution, it will be seen that it has cost
several hundreds of pounds to keep it going,
and as a matter of fact not £200 has been
lent yet. If it has cost us £570 to lend
that amount, how much will £1,129 assist
usP I son afraid this institution is met
going to lie the success which hon. members
who assisted in the passage of the Bill
anticipated it would be.

THE PREMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): You
will see by-and-by.
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Ma. LEAXE: Of course, we shall be met
with the argument that we must give the
institution a trial, but it is curious that in
nine or ten months we Ind it is not even
suggested that it is likely to pay its way.
Any one who went into the figures knew it
could not, and now we find from the returns
of the work the bank has done, that it has
not a ghost of a chance of paying its way,
and that it must be kept up at considerable
expense to the country. The only remedy
for this is to - repeal the statute, but the
time, I admnit, has not yet arrived for taking
such a course. I am not prepared to say that
next session would be soon enough, but the
present is soon enough to direct the atten-
tion of lion, members to the methods of
administration in connection with the Bank,
and so avoid hon. members having the excuse
to offer, should the repealing Bill be intro-
duced, that the whole question is so entirely
new to them that time must be given them to
consider it. I ask hon. members to accept the
warning for what it is worth, for that is the
prediction that the Bank will in the course of
the nest few years be proved to be an absolute
and total failure. The method of col-
looting fees in the various departments is
not as SaLtisfactory as it might he, and in order
to avoid the necessity of so much money being
handled by clerks, the Government will do
well if they introduce at systemn of stamps.
This would apply particularly to Supreme
Court fees. The fees for filing afdavits, for
instance, are at present collected by the
clerks, and there is absolutely no check at all.
No Auditor-Gene-ral will go through the file to
find out how' many uaidavits have been filed
luring the week, and there are many docu-
mnents which are simply lodged in the office to
he sealed and taken away again. A fee is
paid in cash for this, but theme is nothing to
show that it has been paid. If the pructitioners
had to purchase stamps, there would be an
absolute check on the clerks, while the
same principle might apply to the Post
and Tlegraph Department. IL is in
force in the other colonies, and I see no
reason why it should not bo adopted here.
It is in force in the other colonies, andecauses no
inconvenience to the general public. The
next branch of the public service to which I
wish to refer is that of the Commissioner of
Railways. I notice that a very material
alteration is proposed to be made, und I am
rather surprised that the lion, the Premier

did not think fit to refer to it in his speech
the other e vening. I refer to th e div isi on of
the Departments of Railways and I'ublic
Works. It appear. from the, Estimates that
such a course is con templated, and that it is
intended to place these Departments under
separate control. At any rate, we find there
is an Under-Secretary for Railways at £2500 a
year, and an Under-Secretary for Public
Works at £450 a year. The only inference I
can draw is that it is intended to separate
Works and Railways. I think that :% a move
in the right direction, and wrill, perhaps, in
the futuire, be the means of avoiding such
collisions as we know have occurred in
the past. It is difficult to say anything
on this question until we have heard
what the Ron. the Commissioner himself has
to say upon the subject, end I can assuro him
that hon. members will be perfectly prepared
to criticise any statement be may make upon
the administration of his department generally.
It would neither be fair nor generous to deal
with the matter until the lion, the Com-
istsioner has had an opportunity of saying

somnething. I see it is proposed to introduce a
new officer, in the person of an architect. I
always thought wye had one. That evidently
means the establishment of at new b, anch in
the Works Department. Then we come to
Works and Buildings. Hon. members will see
what the Government proposals are in this
direction, with regard to expenditure out of
revenue upon public works. T1hat is, how-
ever, a question we cannot very well deal
with unless we go into detail. I may
say this at once, there are some districts
in the colony that have no ground whatever
for complaint. Fremantle, Perth. and a few
other places get the liHon's share. Alb'any only
gets £500 fora drill shed, for of course the
quarantine station is of no local advantage.
The buildings there are in the general interest,
and to preserve the colony fromn contagion,
Large expenditure has been promised I see, to
York, Northam, Newcastle and Rev erley.
They are each to have a new court-house. We
shell probably have some explanation on that,
point. We find too that Ferth is to have new
Police and Supreme Courts. Whilst on this
subject I would like te suggest to theflirector
of Public Works, that the new Police Court
and the Supreme Court might well be under
the same roof. I do net see any necessity for
separate buildings, and if it is proposed to
spend £2,000 in keeping oip the present Police
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Court, I do not think the money will ho well
spent. The piece of land -apou which it now
stands is far too valuable, and mnight well be
pub to better uses. I hope before the Govern-
mient attempt any mere improvements on that
site, they will consider the advisability of re-
mnoving the Police Court altogether. If there

is to be a new Supreme Court Hfouse, I venture
to suggest the old one would suit the purposes
of the Police Court admirably, and it has the
advantage of being near the lockulp. I Could
detain lion. mnembers for a great length of
time, if it were thought desirable to criticise
these inatters in detail. 1. do not know
whether the necessity has arisen, but it is
evidently the intention of the Government to-
erect Agricultural Rails all ever the country.
I notice that nearly every district in the
colony comes in for something like £2250 each.
What reclamatiun in Fremsantle and Perth is
to be, we do not know, although £5,000
is proposed in each instance. The (levelop-
ment of the goldfields and our other mnineral
resources is allotted £30,000. We shall want
some explanation, seeing £102,000 odd have
already been spent on the water supply. I
suppose this £930,000 is not meant for water
supply. I don't think this would be an
inopportune time to ak how much the
department has lost, Hon. members will
remember that just before the crose of the
session last year 'we were told the department
had lost.£50,000. I should like to knew, in
view of the fact they have spent £102,000, how
much the depeArmen t have test, because if they
have really lost nothing it is a matter for
congratulation. I notice roads and bridges
have received aL considerable nmount of
attention. York gets a good share in a new
bridge, new court house, and new pest office
I should like to know what York has done to
deserve all this attention. I see it is proposed
to replace that remarkable piece of engineer-
ing, the York suspension bridge, by a more
substantial structure. In the Department of
the Minister for Mines there is very naturally
considerable increase, which cannot be
wondered at. I am certain that when hon.
members come to deal with this department
they will deal with it very liberally. We
must consider the very great disadvantages
under which the officers of this department
have to labkor, particularly the Wardens and
their assistants, who labor on the distant
goldfields, where there is very little civilized
life, and where they are away from everything

that is calculated to mnake life cheerful. I
think we should net be too niggardly in seek-
ing to induce the best mlen to accept these very
undesirable billets. 'A new departure seems
to have been inade in connection with the
Education Department. 'lhere was a vote of
£500 pased lnst year for technical education,
among other things. That does not appear to
have been spent. I see the Government new
suggest that we vote £1,000 for the same
object. Upon that subject I shall heartily
support the Go vernment, because I think
technical education, if direced in the proper
Channel, cannot bat do the highest possible
good. To educate children in some method,
to teach them things that will 6e useful in
after life, i; an'I s hould be the aim of every
good Government. Some of us were at a
meeting last night in the Town Hall, where
we heard of the good work done by a certain
number of ladies in this town, who devote
their time to nursing the sick and wounded.
I do not thin'k-and I say this with all
sincerity, and with as much force as I can
com mand -that we cannot do better than teach
our children the principles of "first aid to
the wounded," that is, to treat ordinary ills,
how to treat cuts and wounds and broken
limbs. I consider that should be a part of
every person's education. No one who travels
about can fail to be struck with the vast
atmoant of ignorance, which the general public
display with regard to assisting their fellows
in times of suffering. ]fow many of us are
there in this House, I wonder, who could stop
a. bleeding wound, or bind a broken limb, I
do not suppose there are inore than two,
which shows that our educat ion has been
sadly neglected. This question of "first aid
to the sick and wounded'" is one that might
well be considered when the Minister explains
the veo for technical education. I hope
that Some hon. members who knew more
about thie subject than I do will take the
miatter up, and urge it upon the Governmett
with as much force as possible, because if we
teach our children to he humane we teach
theta to be good mnen and women. The Cost
and Telegraph Department is about the last
on the list, and, of course, wefind the expendi-
t~ire has increased enormously. The L'ost and
Telegraph Department is likely to come in for
adverse criticism during the debate, and it is a
pity that the Minister who has control of that
department is not for the time being a memn-
ber of this House, in order that he might hear
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the criticismus of lion. meinbers. I do not refer
uiere'y to eritiosipns from this Side of the
House, but from the other side also, tor
there are lion. mnembers there who take an
equal interest with us in the affairs of
the country, and who are not satisfied with
the administration of the Post and Telegraph
Department who would like to see some
reform. I refer paricularly to what seems to
rue to be the niggardly spirit of these who
have the eontrol of that department. I refer
to those unfortunate telegraph operators who
spend! from eight to twelve, or perhaps more,
hours a4 day transmitting most important
messages all over the colony, ats well as outside
the colony. Wfow ill they are paid. I find
there are no less than ten who receive only
£110 a year, and six others receive only £100
a year. That is not the way to ge-t good work
done. If there is any department of tho
public service which is underpaid, it is the
Pest and' Telegraph Department, and particu-
larly the lTelegraph Department. The
operators are men who have had to spend
four or five years qualifying them-
selves for their position, and then they
find their services valued at from £100
to £190 a year. 'Ihe chief Operator only
gets £200 a year, yet *hcse mn aire sup-
posedI to have somne knowledge and scientific
skill. [.do urge the Government to he miore
Iiberal in this direction, because these tele-
graph operators not only require to be skilful,
but they must be trusted, not only by the
Government, but by the business people of the
country. If we do not pay themn well, per-
haps they will not he able t.o afford to be
honest. When we hear Of leakage in connec-
tion with the Telegraph Department, it is a
sign that something is wronig. I am not
accusing the Departmtent 'nl giving inforum-
tion Outsidle, but One cannot shut oneS Cars,
and one hears that ridluable information has
crept out of the Telegraph Department. Thiat
ought not to be, and the euro for such a thing
is to have net only efficient; but trustworthy
men in charge. The Postal and Telegraph
Department was never expected to be a
directly remnenrative Departement, yet it
se-ems: to me that the Postmuaster-General
haui made it his pride to mnake the
returns as nearly balance as poQsible.
Wffe do not want thatt. Ife ]has never
beven told to make his department pay,
but he has been told to make his d,-part-
imont efficient; aind so far as he ma~de it

efficient he would not be hindered by the votes
of hon. m'ninbers. I1 have attempted to refer
to the itemns that seemned to we mnost isuport-
ant. I re-ret if I have been somewhat tedious,
and if I have tired hon. members, bet it is just
as Well, When considering thre Estimates gener-
ally, to intimate what. ourv particular line of
criticism will be, As I have intimated, I shall
not fail to ask Ministers for full and explicit
information upon several points in the Esti.
Imtes. Again I say the Government have
followed a proper principle in endeavoring to
advanee our public works out of revenue. I
hope the present Government, or whatever
Government may be in power, will be able to
carry ont the policy which seems now to haLve
been inaugurated in earnest.

Ma. ILLrNG WORTH: I' did not expect to
have to speak at the present moment. I fully
expected some hon. member or other on the
Government side would have been prepared
to express his views upon this sabject. I did
not expect that two speeches would have to be
made on this side of the House immediately
following each other. I presume that hon.
members on both sides of the House are fairly
well satisfied with rho financial condition of
the country. It is hard to cavil when you
have too much money in your pocket-at any
rate to cavil about the money part of it. In
discussing the Bfudget Speech of any country,
it is desirable thait the House should tak a
far view, and give some serious consideration
to the position the country i i in, and thea ten-
dency of its drift. From this Standpoint only
I would aisk the House to bear with me while
I make a few remarks. First of all1, 1 desi re to
congratulate the Ministry, and this House,
and the country, upon the success of the year
that has just passed. It has been a year tbhat
has exceeded the most sanguine anticipations of
the hon. rue nihers of this House, even those of
us who on this side of the Rouse considered the
revenue under-estimated hat year, even we
hardly expec~ted to see so great a surplus as
that to which attention has been called. TIhe
general prosperity of the colony shows that
we airc adivaneing to a position of which we as
thme people of the colony may well be proud.
I iam net surprised that Miniters, placed as
they are by the circuirestancca, of the case
ans governors of the country, through its first
great increase and prosperity, should feel
something of pride in the success that has
attended their efforts, and in the success
which the country has achieved while they
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have been in power. There is, however,
danger arisinz out of this very success-a
danger of supposing that this kind of suecoss
will continue, and continue in the same ratio,
when all experience tells us it is necessary to
be careful of this particular standpoint
Because we have a surplus revenue, there is
no reason why we should be ex-
travagant. I have to congratulate the
Government that they have checked what I
suppose would be to them, am to other Mmm
bers, a temptation to go into lavish expendi-
ture, in consequence of finding I hesuselves with
a large surplus. I think there has beea a wvise
and judicious curbing of the natural tendency
arising out of the circumstances in which we
are placed. I am pleased that the Govern-
ment, and the Treasurer particularly, seem to
have laid hold of the fact that it is desirable
to discount the future, and that they have
endeavored to curb expenditure in that direc-
tion. There was, one remark the Premier was
pleased to mnake in his speech, the other even -
ing, which dlid me an injustice. I do not
believe he had any intention of doing "xe, or
anyone else, an injustice. [THE Enmin:
Hear, hea.) We all know the kind heart of
the Premier, and know he would not do any-
one an injustice if he knew it. In that
brilliant speeh to which we listened, be said
the hon. member for Nannine had told him " it
was an easy thing to estimate the revenue
of a country." Well, that is not quite
what I said. What I did say was this,
that any man who had had a commnercial
training, and who wast accustomed to deal
with imports and exports, could easily calcu-
late the prospects of the revenue from the
Custom House. That is quite a different ques-
dion. It is comparatively eay to estimate the
revenue from Customs, but it would be very
unwise and foolish to say that I, not having
the facts or figures before me, could easily
estimate the revenue cf a country. Blut any
commercial man could have told the hon. the
Premier, last year, that be had under esti-
mated the revenue from Customs by at least
£100,000, and I tell the Hon. the Premier
again that he has this year under-estimated
the revenue from Customs byatleast.£100,000,
Whether the Estimatesq in every department
will show the same increase that they have
done in the pest year I do not venture to say,
but I do say that the Government have under-
estimated the revenue that will come from
Customs for the year 18Q5-6 by at least

£100,000. I twitted the Government last
year, that they had tinder-rated the revenue,
and I did so for at very distinct reason. I look
Upon the under-rating asia distinct fault, when
we were going in for at borrowing policy. I con-
tended it, was the duty of the Government to
,make the very best of the resources they
expected in order that this Rouse might judge
the amount necessary to be borrowed or the
desirability to borrow at all. We find our-
selves to-day in this position :we have a large
surplus of something like £250,000, and yet
we have power to borrow a million and a half
of money. There has been no necessity for
borrowing so larges aSUMi. If theGovernment
had accepted the suggestion I made last year,
that dnring thonext four ycartheywould have
an increase of revenue of about £120,000 a
year, they would not have needed to borrow
the £6500,000 for unproductive works, which
they asked this House to sanction. Now
I would like to say a word with regard
to the revenue and the expenditure of the
future, and ait the same time refer to the
certain consequences of the colony having a
surplus. The fact that we have a surplus, and
the kanowledge of the people of the country
that thereis a surplus, mean that great
pressure will be brought upon the Govern-
ment in order to secure works here and there
throughout the colony, and it will be very
difficult to withstand this pressure so that the
Government will not spend more than it
desires to spend or proposes to spend. On
this point let me congratulate the Premier
and the Government on the moral courage
they have shown on the present occasion-
let mee congratulate them that, while being
last year at fault, they have this year shown
a virtue-latst year at fault because they
were going to borrow-this year, a virtue
because they are going to spend. Many n
may be happy on the occasion of going to
borrow, but it requires moral courage
act to be drawna into too sanguine a
view wvhen the money is to be spent.
I find, upon going into figures. that last year
the Victorian Treasurer had a revenue to deal
with amounting to £6,678,356, and his esti-
mate only differed from the actual amount
received by £30,000, or within one-
half per cent, of the whole. 'rho
West Australian Treasurer, on the
other hand, only dealt with, in the same
year, £873,650, and the estimate of the
revenue was; out by £2252,294, being at the
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rate of 30 per cent. Of course, it is a m'ost
fortunnate thing that in the case of this colony
the estimate was on the upper side instead of
being on the lower, I say in all seriousness
that the Treasurer of this colony, or for the
matter of that of nay country ought to be
able to estimate the revenue of the country
nearer than 30 per cent., as was the case hero.
I will say further that, until we can be pro-
vided with more accurate figures, with a more
accurate estimate of the- probable receipts and
disbutrsements of the country, this House will
not have the information necessary to enable
it to carry out the business of tb6 country
with that safety and caution the positions we
occupy demand. I would also like to notice
another great principle which is involved in
this Budget. I do not refer to any question
of detail. As to the details of the Speech the
hon. member who preceded me has gone most
fult]ly into details. For myself I do not intend
to go into details or weary the House at this
stage. Details will come in for criticism at a
later stake beore the Committee. The prin-
ciple I do desire to say one word about just
flow is that of taxation as we have it in this
country. I notice that in Western Australia
in the year 1894-9)5 there was actually re-
ceived. througli (he Customn House of this
colony, the sum of £513,508. 1I should rather
say that the Treasurer received that amount
by means of direct taxation. There was in
this country at the period dealt witn in these
figures, a population of laes than 90,000, and
you will see that this mecans there was
contributed in direct taxation the large
amount of £26 10s. per head of the
population. Now to-day, the Victorian re-
venue through the Customs amounts to
£1,809,159, and that is only £1 l~s. per head
of the population of that colony. I ask the
caret ail attention of the House to the position
disclosed by these figures. and to the very
large difference there is in the amount of taxa-
Lion. 'the colony of Victoria, receives £21 16s.
per head of population by direct taxation, ad
this colony receives £25 lot. per head. [An
Hows. Msvmna:t A. good job too.] If,
however, we take the last quarter of the year
then we find thatthe~overnmeat was receiving
through the Customs the sum of £26 i1N, per
head. It is quite possible that at the present
time we ore able to afford such a taxation. I
think we are able to afford it, but there are
very grave considerations raised from the pro-
bable effects of this heavy tax. Without

doubt it is a heavy call on the people of this
country, and what I desire to impress en the
Government and the House is that the money
raised in this way, the surplus provided by
direct taxation, should only be spent in one
way, and this is by carrying on works that can
be stopped at a momnent's notice, if ever the
necessity for doing so arises, There should be
no permanent increrse in the expenditure of
the country only because there happens to be
a surplus. There may be a very bright time
before us. For my own part. I think it is
going to be very bright, but while there will
be bright days. none of its 'can be sanguine
enough to suppose there are not going to be
any dark days. The wisdom of this House
therefore willI best be shown by there being no
unnecessary increase in the permanent ex-
penditure, and that whatever works are uan-
dertaken will be those which canbestopped at
once. I do not feel disposed to cavil at some
of the increases that are proposed, bnt
spak generally, and in that I must repeat
this year, What I felt it necessary to say last
year, that the Government must be careful in
the expenditure over the Civil Service. I do
not ask that men should be underpaid-quite
the contrary. I say that the men in the
service of the colony ought to be well paid.
and I believe the experience, not only of
myself. but of every member who hss had to
do with the employment of large numbers of
men is, that for good work you require good
men, and hat good men deserve to be well
paid. It is better to have a few good men
well patid titan a lot of peor men poorly paid.
I say let the salaries be such that the best
man in the land can aspire. to occupy any
position in the service, and if we want good
work let us pay good men to do it. While it
will be a~n easy matter to increase the per-
manent expenditure of the country in
this direction, I would like hon. members to
bear in mind that we my not always be able
to get the people of the country to agree to
such a hezsry burden of taxation as £5 lIN.
per head, and then we would find it difficult,
if not impossible, to properly reduce the Civil
Service, which would have become a per-
muanent oxpenditure. For this reason. I can
congratul ate the Government on the fact that
they propose to spend whatever money tbey
can on public works of an unproductive
character. This i3 the time to do such work
as the building of a Court House. It is our
own money, and, when finished, the building
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is there. If, on the other hand, we proceed to
do such works with borrowed money, we will
probably place such a harden on posterity as
it way be unable to bear. The Govern-
ment is acting most wisely in the dis-
position of its revenue. Without doubt there
is ample room to spend money, not only for
comforts, but in providing necessaries in con-
nection with our public building.;, and these
will be unproductive, so that they are such
works as should be done out of revenue and
not out of loan money. I may state bore that,
in my opinion, and in .tbe opinion of many
other people, the time ban arrived, and the
bon. meuber for Albany hinted at this in his
speech, when the Departments of Public
Works and Railways should be separated.
The Railway Department is sufficient, if pro-
perly attended to, for the whole energies of
one man, and the Public Works Department
quite sufficient for the powers of another.
The Government acted wisely in its recon-
struction of the admninistration of Depart-
ments when it left room for at separate
Minister for Mines, Post Office, and
Education;, but the Departments of Rail-
ways and Public Works have too much
spending power to be in the- hands of any
single M1inister, or for him to attempt their
Management, and with all the respect and
esteem I have for the bon. gentlemen who
fills the position now, f say the country is
loading him too heavily when, asking, hinm
to muanage these two great spending depart.
nients. 'limerefoe I say the thne has arrived
when the Government should either appoint
another Minister, or else at any rate relieve
the Minister of Railways of one or other of
his departinents. There is one regret I have
with regard to the Budget-regret and dis-
appointment, because I find that out of
the large sum of money to he dealt with the
rnstwer does not propose to make any pro-

posal with regard to the 44j percent,. Treasury
Bills. I find there is £185,088 owing tinder
this heading, and I regret no proposal is made
for taking these up.

Tam FasMnsn (11on. Sir J. Forrest): They
have been taken up, all but a small portion.

Mx. ILLING WORTH: I am quoting from
the figures supplied to me a few days ago by
the Treasurer himaself. when was this
paid 7

THE PanamaR (H1on. Sir J. Forrest): Oh,
long ago.

MNa. ILLINGWOWtPH :Then what have

ths other figures been supplied for. It is
very peculiar.

Ti at Patrnua (Hen. Sir J. Forrest) : If you
look at the statement yon will find that the
total aMOUntb ROW owing on account Of the 4-4
per cent. Treasury Bills is only X14,436.

MR. ILLINGWOWL'lI: The figures I have
before sue give the amount ats .2186,000, but if
the Treasurer says these are wrong I am very

Iglad it is so. I would have said we were doing
a wrong thing to spend money on an reproductive
ivorks, when we could pay off other moneys

borrowed at such a high rate of inte.rest. It
Iwould haveo been very wrong not to pay off
these Treasury Bills.

THE, PHBsLna (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest):- Of
course, hut we have paid them.

31he. ILLINGTWORTH: Ilan] very glad of it.
Now, I want to say a word or two on a matter
that presses very heavily on the Premier and
every mjan in tbis country, and that is with
regard to the falling away of oar exports. I
want hon. members to recognise particularly
the cause of this falling away, and they will
be able to trace it to its source. That source
is the borrowing policy-our loan policy. I
say the falling away of exports is the effect
solely of our loan policy. If you take the
trouble to notice the figures dealing with the
last four years you will find that the experts
of the colony have fallen away to the extent
of £22,021,621, anid that during the same timo
the public debt has increased by three
mtillions.

Tnu~ Punnnam (H1on. Sir J1. ForreaW:
Did you say the e~xports had fallen away to
that extent ?

31a. ILLlNGWORTI-: I shIould hare said
the difference betwen the imports and the
exports had inceased by that auzount. Of
course the real basis of every nation and of
every man's position is in being able to pay
out as much as he takes in. if we cannot
export as Much as We import we are going
back somewhere.

MR. RANDULL,: Not necessarily.
MA. ILLLNGWOITIIlI This question was

settled long ago, in the time of Noah, and it is
net necessary to discuss it now. In the case
of a country borrowing in order to carry on
unproductive works, it is really pawning the
future. I have said there is a difference
during four years between the imports and
the exports of Q2,021,621, and in saying this
I quote from the report of the Commissioner
of Cusatoms. The public debt stands at
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X3,417,339, but by deducting the sinking
fund we have a net indebtedness of X3,278,808.
During last year there was imported into the
colony £239,990 worth of gold coin, £144,293
fin railway material and rails, £15,750 on at
dredgo,or altogether £400,033on what are prac-
tically Government importations. So far as the
gold coin is concerned, that is really brought
here through out Joan policy. The effect of
all loan policies is that the weight always
falls UPOn the wveakest productions. In every
case where there is a loan policy the weight of
the loan policy will fal upon your weakest
producer, and at the present time the weakest
producing element we have is the' pastoral
interest or industry, which in most backward
of ainy producing industry and it consequently
feels the effects of the loan policy sat of all.
The weakness of this industry was emphasised
by the fHon. thes Frotier in his admbirable
Budget Speech, hut if trouble is taken to trace
the effect to its source it will be found to he
in this direction. A loan policy falling upon
the weakest presents the Secret of the whole
matter, so far as the position of the pastoral
interest is concerned. There is one more
matter I would like to speak about, and it is
perhaps natural that I shouIli do so. [ want to
say a word with regard to the mining industry
and to ask the Ministry to atop continually
telling us that miining is a burden on this
country. Itam really tired of the statemenet.

MR. A. FORREST; The Government have
never said such a thing.

MR. ILILNGWORTH: They have said it
again and again.

ME. A. FORRST; Ohi, no; they have said
nothing of the sort.

MR. ILLLINGWORPVH :You will find it in
Hansird. The papers are full of it.

THE Puaxzsa (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):; Pro-
duces it. We have always declared quite to
the contrary.

MR. flLTINGWORTH: Nlow, insterid of
mining being a burden on the community,
what do we find ? Tlhs direct expenditure on
mining last year wait £102,280. For four
years, which practically embrace the whole
life of the industry in this colony, the amount
expended only reaches £204,055. Now what
is shown on the other side,? Lust year the
reeipts at thle Customs were equivalenitto
£5 l~s. per hlead of the population, and I ala
rather uinder than over the real position when
I Say there are on the goldfiels of the colony
over 25,000 people. That is, there are- 25,O000

people paying through the Custom lionse
£65 10s. per annum each, or a total of
£137,500. In regard to the ruiders'

1 rights we have the figures of what was actually
paid, and it amounts to 17,600. The rents for
leases must be over £20,000 at year, so that for
what we paty to devtelop the ruining industry
each year we receive.£165,000 back in the way
of direct taxation, against £9102,280 which we
spend.

J'an li~atrn (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): That
is not the whole of what we spend.

Ma. LLL[NGWOI'H: Thu whole on in-n
ing. I ann speaking of the direct expenditure,
and for that [ quote the Premuier, and of direct
taxation, ill which I quote the figures of the
proper officers.

ItU. PaaEitR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): But it
is not the whole of expenditure on the "oId-
fields.

MR. ILLINUWORTH: The Premtier is very
good at being exact when it suits hin, and
equally good at splitting hairs wl.,,n he desires
to do so. The estimated expenditure for the
comng year is £833,636.

THE PuEmitai (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : lBut
that is only for ones Departmaent.

Ma. fLLINGWVORTF-: Then, beside all I
have stated, how much comes into the Stamip
Department from the fields ? I am happy to
see that the Postal Department shows a large
increase in its incense during thea year.
W here does it come from V Hon. members
know it comes from the goldfields. Thereis a
large increase in thre T1elegraph Department,
and the Bon. the Director of Public Works
tells us, with a smiling face, that the railways
are paying. If it were not for the Yilgarn rai.
way, the railways would not be paying, con-
sequently in the general work of this
country, the mines are not a loss, and
in special expenditutre more than pay
for themselves. I have no desire what-
ever to ask for the mining districts
,aore than they are entitled to, but I
do ask that they receive a fair proportion, and
in this I know the House and the present
Ministry are fully prepared to do the mining
industry every justice. Therefore, it will he
seien that [ ass not at all disposed to cavil at
he expenlditUre on the mining industry.

P'lsere is one feature of the Estimactes, in par-
tctlar, to be lamented, and that is in the
provision of what I might term "spoils for
thle victors." The bon. members who have
moistluearesitly supported theGoverument have
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stared well in the distribution of favors under
the Budget,

MR, A. FORREST: And what about
Nannino?

Twas Paaxisa (Hoea. Sir J. Forrest): And
what about tUeraldtouP

MR. ILLINGWORTH: I do not know about
either, excepting that whenever I have placed
any request of a fair nature before any member
of Lbs Ministry it has been acceded to. What.
ever has been reasonable has been granted.'
I am quite prepared to say that if the experi-
ence of the past in the matter of expenditure
in my own district is a guide to what my ex-
perience of the future will be, then I &in very
well satisfied. There is a tendency to cavil
at some of the item in the Estimates, but I
do not regard the present as the time for
entering into details, I will not now speak of
items which are to be specially complained
about. There are nmany of these, but they
can be dealt with in Committee. I am now
only speaking in a general sense. ITo sum it
up, the Government found that the success the
country had was far more than thu success
anticipated, and the Governmwent find them-
selves with a large surplus. TheJmy are acting
wisely in the way they are proceeding
to dispose of it, and I hope that next year
they will be able to tell the House and the
country, not only that they have a, large sur-
plus, but that they propose to expend the
greater portion of it in the same way. It is
the more urgent that the Government should
adopt this attitude because it is the firht
Ministry under Responsible Government, and
what it does will form a precedent for others. It
is therefore the interest of all that the Ministry
should he supported in following proper guide
lines, and in seeing that the unproductive
works are paid for out of the revenue. It will
be by following such a wise course as this that
tats colony will be able to escape the terrible
entastrephies that have fallen on some of our
sister colonies. I amt glad to be able to con-
gratulate. the Government upon the wisdom
they are displaying in this matter, and upon
the fact that what they are doing is to ly the
firm foundations of a wise admsinistration,
which must lead to a great and glorious
future.

The Chairmva left the chair at 6.30 p.m.
At 7-30 the Chairwan resumed the chair.
THE COUIIJSSIONEROF CROWN LANDS

(Hon. A. R. Richardson). There are one or
two points which have arisen in this debate

I would like to make a few remarks upon.
Regarding the statement of the hon. membher
for Nannine, that the rate of taxation per head
of tbc population of this colony was mucb
higher than that of Victoria, being .£5 10s. or
£26 10s. to Xi 16s. per head, and that that
showed that the people were heavily taxed. I
woul point out that the fact that the people
are payingso much taxation through the Cue.
tomes House iean indication oF the big purchas-
ing power or the wealth of the community,
because it cannot be gainsaid that before
people import largely, they are in the position
to purchase. So the fact that the people of
this colony are importing to the extent of £95
10s. per head of duty, shows that on the
average they are wealthy, or they would not
be able to pay such a large duty. In order to
illustrate this argument, I shall suppose that
in comparing one month with another it is
found that the amount of taxation had fallen
off by one halfan that instead of £5 10s, per
head of duty being paid only £e3 is paid.
That would not give cause for congratulation.
but rather would be deplored, because it would
indicate that the purchasing power of the
people had teen reduced by one hadf. An-
other point and an important one, and one
which accounts to aL great extent for the 1lrge
percentaget of exports, is that a very
large proportion of our products is
gold, which must be regarded as a large
facetor in swelling the imports, because,
unlike other products it always returns
in the shape Of imports. Wherever
there is a community engaged in the
production of gold, that community shows
a large amount of Customs duties. In al
other indusitries, farming or manufacture for
instance, a large proportion of the products
is exchanged for others, so that a very small
portion of the national wealth of that
community appears either as imports or
exports. The rate of a niation's taxation
cannot he judged by its imports. If it can be
shown, however, that the duties are very high,
then it may be infered that the community
is heavily taxed. It is recognised to a great
extent now in the other colonies that the
umposition of 20 per cent. taxes has had the
effect of decreasing instead of increasing the

revenue, and that the higher rate or duties
Ire-actsaund lessons the importsLand the revenue.
That has been thle sad experie nce of Victoria.
Instead of congratuting themnselves that the
amoLUt of taLxationD per head is only £1 16s.,
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the enlightened men cf that colony deplore
the, fact and peint to it as an index to the
cause of the bad state of trade, and say it is a
proof of the mistaken fiscal policy adopted in
recent years of imposing high taxittion.
Therefore we in this colony should rather
congratulate ourselves that the amount
of taxation per head in duties is
£5 l0st or £6 10s. When we reflect, Sir, that
notwithstanding all that has been said about
duties and ad vat oresi duties, the bulk of the
duties prevailing in this colony are at the rate
of 5 and l0 per cent., and that a minor number
of articles are on the 15 and 20 per cent.
schedule, we can realise that we aire not over-
taxed. I also wish to refer to the question of
paying -railways, and the circustances that
justify the Government in extending the rail-
way facilities. I ami not going to deal with
the question as to whether the agricultural
railways pay or not; but I wish to point out
this feature of the question, that we should
-not regard a riniway as a success because it
produces a revenue, but that the advantage
gained by the community through its con-
struction is where its chief source of profit to
the country is to be found. Taking, for
instance, a rail way carrying 10,000 tons of
goods per annuam to a distat district, at £5 a
ton, the cost of carting to which district
formerly was 41!0 a ton, it will be seen that a
distinct and unmistakable gain of £160,000
per annumu is made; and if 200 passengers
are taken to Southern Cross per week, the
saving in the difference of carriage-say
£5 per head-means another £100,000. Tlhus
altogether a saving of £250,040 per
annum is made, which being capital-
ised at the rate of 5 per cent. gives a,
capital value of £25,000,000. That is not an
absurd way of looking at the matter. The
actual figures are there to support the
argument, because the comimunity who former-
ly had to pay £20 per ton for freight-, only
have to pay £5.

MR. MORAN: That applies to the farmer.
'fhz COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS

(Hlon. A. R. Richardson) : Yes, and with
greater force to the goldflelds. I do not mean
to say that, the railways are paying an
absolute percentage, but I1 think that if
justification for their extension were wanted,
it could be found in the saving of the coat of
freight. Then 'there are posaibilities of
developing the country when the freights are
reduced. Especially in this is the ease in an

agricultural community, for by the reduction
of the charge from £5 to X21 per ton, settle-
meat would be encouraged. [ wish also to
wake one allusion to the few figures given by
the Premier, with refeorenice to land settle ment.
lie said there were now 486,000 acres, or about
that number, uder conditional purchase,
while in 1.893 thefre were 409,000, and that in
round figures this showed an incerease of 77,000
acres of fresh land taken up. Those figures
do not state the position accurately, because
the nunmber of conditional purchases redeemed
during that time have to be considered.
These amounted to 26,000 acres, so tbat
tbe actua increase was 103,000 acres. in
a small comwunity like this, I think that
is very sound evidence of settlement,
notwithstanding the desire to search for
gold in preferenco to the more tedious work of
settling the land. E1on. members have express-
ed regret at the slow rate at which agricultural
production is proceeding. No doubt it would
be better if the area under cultivation wars
larger, but the ratio is net so sma.ll as is sup-
posed. rrhe amount of land under cultivation
at the end of 1,9- was 193,191 acres. The
population at about that tue, not taking the
maximumu rate, was about 80,000 people, thus
showing that there were 2& acres under cuiltiva.
tion per head of population. It will lie interest-
ing t o observe that, while the population hs
been increasing at an abnormal rate-so much
aio that we could hardly expect the cultivation
of the sioil to keep pace with it-in 1866,
with a population oif 40,000, the land
under cultivation was 86,000 acres, or
two and one-seventh acres per head.
So that notwithstanding the rapid
increase of the population, the cultivation of
the soil has propressed even mnore rapidly. I
shalt con1cludet by congratulating the Premlier
en having had such a flourishing statement to
make, and by joining in the wish that this or
any other Government may never be tempted
to be extravagant and follow a policy of waste-
ful and reckless expenditure becase of a large
revenue. I hops this or any suceceeding Govern-
ment will always bear in wuind, as the boa.
member for Nannine has pointed out, that
while there is a. large increase of revenue we
.;hould devote it to permanently good works,
.Lnd notspend it in what I call bricks and user-
tar. Ever since I have sat in Parliament I have
altways opposed, and always shall oppose, the
expenditure of mioney on unproductive works.
[ hope we shall aever follow such a per uicious
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and suicidal policy, but shall always try to do
good with our surplus, so that when hard
times come, we can congratulate ourselves on
the possession of that which we cannot get
at such It time.

Ma. PIES SE: I rise to congratulate the
L'remier and the Government, and also the
colony generally, upon the very satisfactory
state of affairs disclosed in the Budget Speech,
which shows that we have advanced consider-
ably towards Permanent prosperity. The
h6n, member for- A lbany has referred to the
Agricultural Bank, which the Prowler alluded
to as an institution which will prove of great
advantage to the farming industry. I wish to
endorse that opinion, in spite of the State-
ment that the Bank has incurred ex-
penses representing a larger aunat than it
has actually lent. The Bank is only just
commnencing its operations, and the expendi-
tue incurred is not to be wondered at in view
of the procedure which has to be followed by
applicants for loans, who are much delayed in
consequence of the forms to be followed. I
think that after the Bank has bad a trial for
a year Or two, M wore satisfactory aCount Will
be given of it than those who oppose it
anticipate. Up to the present the amounts
lent to farmers in uny own district, and in
other districts, have been advanced on safe
security, and the advantages of the loans will
be shown bjy increased production. The hon.
mem nber for G eialdbon, when he opposed the
establishment of this institution-although lie
pro eases to be a friend of the farmer-seemed
to be under the impression that as soon as it
started work, hundreds or even thousands of
farmers would try to get all the money avail-
Able.

Afla. Sinrsoza: They tried it, andthe Manager
stopped them.

Ma. PIESSE: The Premier has told us that
he was rather astonished to find that the peo-
pie were slow to take advantage of the fadil-
ities offered by the Dank; and the reason is
that the farmers are cautious, and do not intend
to tie a maillstone round their necks by borrow-
inglmoney. lam aS confident of the fature of
this Bank as I a that the muan to whom this
money is lent, under the direction of the
manager, Who is at practical mian, will benefit
thereby, and further, I amu certain that theloss
to the country will be comparatively nfl.
WVith regard to the land settlement ireferred to
by the Premier, it is satisfacztory to note thaLt
it is proceeding apace. Under a system of

agricultural areas, 135,000 acres of land has
been tken tip during the llist three years.
This, calculated with the amIount already
alienated, and the improvements; which have
to be mnade, means that a large area, has been
brought under cultivation. I think the Pro-
imer will soon have no need to provide for the
importation ef chaff, for by rea"Lson1 Of the sua-
son we are new experiencing, a large area, has
been placed under crop, and there will be no
necessity to import chaff next year. We
have passed through seasons of depression
which are Unparalleled i theb story of the
colony, anid last season wats the worst, but,
with the imwpetus giveni to the i ndust ry by thea
nstabbsineont of railway commnunicatio)n to
agricultural districts, and with the splendid
season now being eaxperieneed, the prospects
are that in a shiort time the Supply will over-
take the demand. The hon. Lneinlier for Nan-
nine referred to a falling off in tho experts,
and in connection with this I would like to draw
attention toone item, that of Sandal wood, which
has suffered th rough a depreciation of vales.
The quantity of this article exported last year
was valunod at £223,430. In 1889, £57,405
worth was expo rted, w hileo a fe w years before
the amnount was £91,000. 'rhot volameo of ex-
port was not much less, but the apparent fall-
lng off in the expert of the article is accounted
for by the depreciation of value, for Last year it
was valued at £0 per ton aS against.£10 Per tean
in 1893, 'Ibis depreciation is caused through
the loss in exchauge and the depr-ecialion of the
value of silver in contrieis where sandalWOod
is exchanged for silver. This has brought about
at falling off of £60,000 in five years. Wool has
also depreciated in. value. I am glad1 to find
that the Premier in tends t4o deal liberally with
ehurchos in regard to the abolition of the
.Ecclesiastical grant. I take exception to the
statement of the bon. member for Nannine
that the mimug iuidustry is more important
than agriculture, although it has been the
p rincipal Cause at the colony's prosperity ; but
it must be remembered th-at agricultairo is of a
more lasting advantage to the country than
mining its, and I do not think the hon. member
should take all the credit to his constituency
for the progress of Cthu colony. The agricul-
tural industry we have always with uis, but it
has been proved elsewhere that m1incing is net
a ptiw~ument industry.

'Ma. ILLINGOoT11I Where would you get
your atarket, were it nojt for the mincis?

M.U. PLESSE: We can alwatys tindt a marhet.
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t certainly think that the practice resorted to
by mlining members of disparaging one par-
ticular industry to benefit another should be
deprecated.

MRs. MORAN T I ever did sot.
MR. PIESSE: With regard to the refer-

cnce muade by the hon. member for Albany to
the necessity for appointing mcore Inspectors
and Sub-Inspectors in the Police Force, I
think that if any appointments are made, the
positions should 1)0 given to men who have
been in the force fot some years, and who thor-
ouglily understand the working of the de-
partment, in preference to conferring the ap-
pointmients upon outsiders. Theli men already
in the force deserve some encoutragement to
do their duty, and I know of instances where
deserving cases for promotion have been over-
looked. The Education Department seems to
be reaching large proportions, and general
gratification must be felt at the provisions
which have been made for the education of
children. The hion. member referred to the
need of technmical training in thte schools.
Sonicprovision has been nade in the Estins-
atea for the teaching of children in this res-
pect, and no doubt it will be found to wvork to
advantage. I am pleased to notice that the
Under-Secretary of Education line an increase
in his salary proposed, because lie has been
underpaid for a long time. The Post and
Telegraph Department is also growing, and it
is regretaldo thar the telegraph operators
and others do not receive large. salaries, es-
pecially those at Verth and other centres
where the work is very heavy. At Nannine,
for insrtance, the officer in charge receives. £140
a year; and in places far removed from the
centres of population, the officers should re-
ceive fair remuneration for their services.
Some men, who have been in the ser-
vice for 25 years, are only in receipt of
£180 to £200 a year, and that is no en-
couragement to them to do their duty
thoroughly. The Bureau of Agriculture was
mentioned by an hon. member, aud that is an
institution in which [ take somse interest. Not
being a member of that body now, I can
speak wih less diffidence regarding it, and 1
must say that I feel that the Bu reau has done
excellent work in assinting agriculture gener-
ally, and also in dis~oeminativng knowledge mid
helping the people in every wray. A book has
been presented to hon. members dealing with
Horticulture and VitiCURIture, which wvas pre-
paed by one of the officers of the Bureau. It

is a credit to the Department, and will be ap-
preciated by all people who are interested in
the matters it deals with. 1 think we can
well afford the proposed increase in the allow-
ance to the Bureau, and if they continue in
the good work they have undertaken-which
is carried on without fee or reward-they
deserve the thanks of hon. members and of
the colony generally. I do not think there is
anything else I need allude to. Speaking
fromt en agriculturist's point of view, I hope
bon. amnibers will not lose sight of the inm-
portance of that great incdust-y, and will
aifford at all times thebl 1 which these deserv-
in., settlers need, for I think we have ten or
twenty tineasu miuch land available for culti-
vation ae is under cultivation at present, and
the time will collie when wve shiall be able to
supply all the wants of Western Australia.

hR.TKROSSELL: The hon. member forthe
Williams made soni alusion to.- agricuiltre,
mad feel that I shouldi o allow this occas-
ion to pass without saying something about
it- I am aware of the very great advance
that has been made in agr iculture, and L do
not wish to weary hen. mneambers by going into
details. We are not doing nearly as much
as we should in the dievelopmient of the land.
I have ventured "lore than once, in this House
und elsewhere, to draw the attention of the
Government to the absolute necessity of ad-
vertising the land as any private individual
would his own business. People are coining
here absolutely ignorant of the capabilities of
the soil ii, this colony, and I regret to learn
that the Agent-General comuplains that he has
not been sapplied with infortmation on that
subject. It, is at very great reproach upon us,
especially at the present time, and I hope the
Government willitake such steps as will pre-
vent the Agent-General from speaking on the
subject in that strain again. With regard to
agriculture itself, I feel very strongly on this
point,thatevhile every precaution is being taken
to survey the land for settlement, no steps
have been taken to settle a desirable class of
people around the busy centres of population.
[ allude to the working, juens blocks system
that obtains ii' South Australia. We arc em-
bellishiag and beautifying the city i every
way in order to attract people to it, bat we age
affording thorn little ,r no "leans of obtaining
a livelihood when they get here. The diy of
reckoning will assuredlycome, andwe shall then
he it, the samen position as other cities have
fumnd themselves in. The first to desert us will
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be the artisan, wvho is a thrifty individual, and
just the man who is wanted in a growing
country. I hope the Government will give
special attention to this block system. I
have received a report from South Australia
dealing with the progress of the system ap
to the end of last year, and the result of
the work in that colony is sufficient to
justify the Government in introducing a
similar system hero. If We hope to made it a
success, we must provide for the working man
at piece of land within walking distance of his
workshop or his daily labor. Land must be se-
cured for the purpose, around a successful
country township like my own, and in order to
do this weshall have to face the re-pur chase sys-
tem. I believe that one of the bestworks the
Government could undertake would bea to re-
purchase the large estates which were given
away in the early days. Some hen, members,
having extravagant views, would advocate a
lauid-tax, but that method vill not burst up
these large estates, and if theGoverninene wish
to do their best for the development of ag ricul-
tare, they must devise some means of re-pur-
chasing the large areas of land in the Avon
Valley which are alienated from the Crown.
They can do so without expending a single
sovereign of State money. The land could bo
purchased ou debentures, redeemable in 25
years, say £10 debentures negotiable in the
ety carrying interest at 5 per cent., payable
half yearly. People could take up the
debentures instead of putting their money in
the Bank, for the investment would be a very
safe one. The result would be a 20 years'
re-purchase deferred payment schemue, with
compulsory improvements, with one-twentieth
of the purchase money coining annually
to the Government, who could re-ex-
pend it in the purchase of othsr lands
or, better still, in buying np our ownwonrt-
gage bonds. At the end of 25 years all avail
able laud in thre Avon Valley would bie settled
on a Compulsory Improvement Settlement
Scheme. As to the Budget Speech, I wish to
congratulate the (iovernmeutontlie additional
amount placed at the disposal of the Educa-
tion Department. I think that £11,000 is all
too small for the growing requirements of the
colony. T hope that before the end of the
year we shall have the magic six figures of
popalation-l00,000-for history tells us that
when once the population reaches that figure,
the colony Will leap forward. In view of
this, therefore, I think the amount voted

to that Department is not safficient.
One great cause for regret is the absence of a
water conservation policy, notaso much for the
goldfields, for.£43,853 is to be spent there, but
for the Eastern districts, where, after a settle-
ment of W6 years, nothing has been spent at
all. A sum of £20,000 would give four towns
in the Eastern districts a proper water supply,
and they have frankly offered to pay 5 e
cent. on the cost. What do we see tow ? In
the Avon Valley hon. members will see God's
good gift of beautiful water rushing away to
the sea and lost to the people, while in the
summer the residents of the towns in the
vicinity have to cart their Water at half a
crown per hogshead. 1 hope the Hon. the
Premier will remain in office, but I venture to
tell him that the future policy of his own or
any future Ministry, when the railway policy
is played out, must be a grand water conserva-
tion scheme for the whole colony. I am
justified in making these remarks because I
find that in the Administrator's Speech at the
opening of parliament the statement was
made that the Government weore considering
a comprehensive scheme of water conservation
for the larger towns of the colony. Hon.
members will pardon me if I include in the
termn" larger towns," a certain town which
shall be nameless,ad which will long remain
an important centre of the colony. I will
name it, after all. It is Northamn, the
metropolis of the East. I congratulate the
Government .on the proposed increase of
salaries of civil servants and hope the recipients
are worthy of them. I should likec to see a
system of Life Assurance tacked on to the
conditions of the Civil Service, in order that
on the death of an employ~e of the State, his
bereaved family should have some means of
living. Some bon. members think that £600
is a large salary ;but it is not, and I think it
is a misfortune for any 'nan in these days to
be doomei to work in the Government service.
Iowinetnd the idea of a State Life Assur-
ance Association such as is in force in New
Zealand which has done much good there, to
the consideration of the Government.
I think it is on record that in New Zesa-
land at the present time, they have
nearly two millions of money accumulations
in connection with State life insurance, that
have been loaned out by the Government.
That mnoney is loaned out for the development
of the land. Coming to the question of the
land again, wonder has been expressed that
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furether development does not take place. How
is it that we may go through the AvYon Valley
and other places and see so much land lying
idle? When hon. members talk of land, and
land taxation,' they run away with the idea
that owners of land would not Sell. I say
there are a goodly number of owners 'who
would sell if they could, and they would
develop their laud if they could. With all
oar boasted prosperity, I want to say, and I
want to eniphasise it too, that there is no
money institution, besides the ordinary banks
to wbich a farmer can go for assistance in the
development of his land, and so I hail the
well intentioned. Agricultural Bank to aid
the further development of old and large
estates. When you recognise that fact you
are recognising the reason why our lands are
not being developed more rapidly. I heartily
congratulate the Government Upon their
Satisfactory iucrease of the vote for Roads and
Bridges. I am glad to see the vote of £231,000
proposed, being as it is an increase of nearly
50 per cent. en last year. There is one matter
to which I wou'd refer before sitting down,
and that is the question of thu Ecclesiastical
Grant, in which we have all taken so deep an
interest. I think the settlemient of this
question is largely due to the hen, member for
Geraldton. All honor to him that, upon
every occasion when ho has stood up in this
House be has advocated its settlement upon
liberal lines. I congratulate the Government
upon having caught the idea of the hon.
member for Geraldton, as well as other hon.
members of this House, and have decided
to propose a ten years' Capitation Grant
paid in two instalments, I would like to
see some provision made, if we could see
our way clear, as to how the mioney
is to be spent. I hope it will not be used to
provide fixed salaries for drones in the hive,
for men who have mistaken their calling. If it
is used for this purpose, I for one shail very
much regret it. If, on the other hand, it is
used for providing a fund, for the payment of
Salaries to itinerating ministers of all the
denominations, who will go upon our timber
stations, and goldields and such places, I
shall think the money has been well spent. I
believe the £30,000 odd will be cheerfully
voted by hon. members, who will deal with
the Churches liberally. If Something is net
done by the heads of the Churches in thio'col-
ony. we shall but propagate a System that will
be a very serious annoyance in the years that

are to come. [ hope the Government will in
sonme way seek to check the Spending of the
money. I know there are difficulties in the
way, but I hope the Government w iU devise
some means for overcoming them all.

Ala. . F. SHOLL :LI regret tosayl h ave not
studied the Estimates this year so much as I
have done in the past. I should not, however,
like the debate to close without expressing,
as one who has known the colony in the days
past, miy great satisfaction at the satisfactory

1financial statement that has been placed before
us. It is to me a source of very great grati-
fication. I aun sure the Goveraneutmust feel

Ievery satisfaction in the delivery of the Budget
Speech. The revenue has increased to an ex-
tent that the most sanguine never anticipated.
But whilst our revenue has increased beyond
our anticipations. I see our expenditure has
also increased to an almost equal extent, if we
may judge by the Estimates. We have been
told by the Hon. the Premier that he estimates
the expenditure at X1A637,4-96, which will wipe
out our balance of £2277,000, or will reduLce
it to.£30,886. so that. if the Bou. the Premier's
estimate is correct we shall expend this year
more than we shall receive, I think, however,
the Premier very wisely nder-estimated the
revenue, and I congratulate him upon having
done So. [ think it is wise to do so. I do not

Iagree with those hon. members whoG say the
IPremier should takena more sanguine view of

the revenue. It always seems better at the end
of the financial year to have a surplus reported
of a couple or three hundred thousand pounds,
rather than a deficit of any kind. ItChink if the
Treasurer is erring ait all he is erring on the
right and miafe side. I do not prop so to deal
with the Estimates in etetail, though I notice
they have very largely increased. Of course, as
the colony goes ahead the requirements will be
more, and the expenditure must increase in
proportion. I wish to draw attention to one
remark of thellma. the Premier which is rather
misleading. It was not done, I know, with
the intention of misleading; but in dealing

iwith the expenditure of last year he said we
have spentless tban the estimiated expenditure
1I ''h estimated expenditure," he says,"1 to the
30th of June last was £954465, and the actua
expenditure £2936,728, therefore we spent
during la-st year £217,737 less than the esti-
ma~te." T12hat is quite true in one respect, but
it is rather misleading in another. We fled
this H ose sanctioned expenditure on works
and buildings of £42,2 tO which was not ex-
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pended. That money ought to have been
spent. I do not think the Government can
take to themselves credit that they have not
expended that amount when it was voted by
this House. Then, too), on Roads and Bridges,
there was voted .£11,749 for necessary works,
and there is no doubt but that money has not
yet been expended. We find the Government
have expended a sumi not authorised by Par-
liament amouinting to £36,222.

TILE PuRseRa (Rlon. Sir J. Forrest): Where
do you get that froma P

MRi. R. F, SJ-IOLL: From' your Estimates.
Turn Pupaxtr (Ron. Sir J. Forrest): I thinkr

you have taken a lot of trouble.
31a. U. K. SHOLL - Not at all ,I have done

it while sitting here to-night. When the Hon
the Premier atys he has spent less than the
Etimates, he does not say he has spent very

much thatl was never authorised by Parlia-
mnt. Taking the Miscellaneous Vote, that
vote thkat the lion, the Premier can put his
hand upon at anly time.

TrE PuRsaiR (Hon. Sir S. Forrest) : We
can give you all the items. .

AIR. R. F. SlROLL : That vote upon -which
the Prouder ean lay his hand to give to first
one hon. member and then nnotber-I do not
like using the word sop -but that vote has
been exceeded by £4,900 or more. Tihe Wies-
clianeous Vote has reached £5,377, without
Parliamuentary authority. I mention that,
purely to point out that the statement of the
Premier that they spent.£17,737 less than was
authorised. is misleading. In one respect it is
true they have not spent the amount author-
ised by Parliament upon particular things,
but they have spent more than the amount
upon other things.

Tn PunrsnR (Rlon. Sir J. Forrest): There
are al says overdrafts and underdrafts. -

MR. Rt. F. SEOLL: I notice in the Estimates
there are several increases for certain officials.
I do not object to increases as a rule, and 1
quite agree with the hon. members who have
spoken with reference to increases for tele-
graph operators in the outlying districts.
There is, no doubt about it, that in many in-
stances they are working night and day, -and,
when there is an interruption on the Eucis line
I understand they sometimues work for36 hours.
r do not know how many there are who are
considerably overworked, or considerably un-
derpaid. I think the principal officials in im-
portant districts, where the work is heavy,
should have inareases. I notice, however, that

some of these increases on the present Esti.
mates are for officials who seem to ine
to get an increa~se every year, while
soeine who a re eq ually deserving are left out in
the cold, 1 hope the Government will intro-
duce a Civil Service Bill, so that officials will
know the exact position in which they stand.
It would bu better for the hea ds of depart-
mnentq, and for the Slinisttr too, instead of
being pestered by friends of the officials, or
the officialisthnmnselvsm, thatttlicy could say there
is the Act, without which we caujo nothing.
Whilst dealing with the . ivl Service question
L should like to say a word with regard to the
Civil Service Com mission. It that Commuission
were net in existence I believe the Govern-
jaunt would favorably consider the advisability
of bringing in a, Ill. 1 he Royal) Commission
has now been in existence nearly two yuans.
We donot know whatthe.y are doinug. Bodore
this session is over, if no hon. mewbe-r uterus,
I shall wove,, that the Com mission he cancell ed
The Commission may at the present time bie
doing good Work, but, Rs far aLS this
ROuse, and the Gove3rnment are concerned, I
think we are all in the clArk. At atn, rate
Ihey have haLd over 12 months to deal With
one departmient, nd they have not done it
yet. I notice a ]lrge increase o" the
Estimates for the Bureau of Agriculture. Nu
alluding to this question I want too complimniot
those gentlemen who have the cdhrrol of that
institution- I can hardly cal it adepartment,
seeing it is outside the Uoverunmeet. I believe
money has been wisely spent in connection
with that movement, but we need, as it seems
to me, to closely watch it and be very careful.
I think when wye give large suims of money to
private individuals to expend, when we give
carte blande to the extent we have done there,
we need to watch the expenditure very care-
fully to see that it is spent wisely. We know
at the present time of the enthusiasm of the
gentlemen connected with the Bum cnu. With-
out enthusiasm I do net think anything could
be made a success,.4and. I think the success of
the Agricul tu ral Bnre~au is d ue to the en thu-
siasm of those gentlemen who constitute the
Board. t say this autwithstanding the remarks
wade by the hon. mvember fer the Williams. I
th ink, however, it should be in sisted "ponltbat
the c cunts Of the 1Bureatu should bie audited
by the Audi tor. Ueneral. Th ere is :L balance-
dheet Placed before this House, but it is
-JISauly mm Jrin ilead ing.

*IHuE Paxuismt kHon. Sir J. Forrest) : The
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accounts are always audited.
MR. Rt. F. SHOLL: TChat balance-sheot is

not audited, and it is isileading. It shows
they have a credit lbalance of £256, where sa
mattder of fact they have nothing of the sort
They have £250 placed on the Estimates for an
Inspector of Forests. That is an item that
has not been expended by the Bureau. They
show a balance of £256, and yet £2250 voted
for this gentleman's salary is not available,nnd
therefore should not be shown on their bal-
ance-sheet as it is. T only mention this to
sh~ow the necessity of having the accounts of
the Bureaus properly audited, and so that fullI
information may be presented to Parliament.
The Hon. the Commissioner of Crown tnds,in
dealing with taxation argued we are not heav-
ily taxed, and stated that the bulk of the re-
venue was derived from the lower rates of
taxation through the Customs. As a matter
of fact the returns show that the heaviest
amounts come from the specific rates, and lte
15 and 20 per cents, The l0oper cent, yielded
£261,000 odd. The 15 and 20 per cents.
X345,000 odd.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) : What
is that £4345,000P

Ma. Rt. F. SHOLL That is the revenue
from customs.

THE PREMIER (Rion. Sir J1. Form-est) : You
are'wronsg. Pages8 of the Estimates will show.

MR. Rt. F. SHOLL: I cannot agree with
those hon. niembers who say wre are not
heavily taxed, when we derive so much revenue
from Customs. TIhe increase, I think, can be
accounted for to a great extent by the influx
of population, which hits b~een greater than
Was anticipated, and by the fact that the agri-
turists were not able to imeset the demands,
priuoip:m1 Jy, of course, through bad seasons. I
sincerely trust the prophecy of the hon. noem.
bar for the Williams will be fulfilled, and that
next year we shall derive no revenue from un-
ported chaff, but that our own people wilt be
able to Supply the dematnd, At thiesame time
I teed it is very hard that a heavy duty should
be placed on those articles which our own
people cannot produce, and I think the duty
should be removed], even if it bad to be placed
on again afterwards. I know there is a diffi-
culty in the way, but it is rathier hard on those
who have to obtain supplies foi other coun-
tries, because of bad seasons ii, this, throg
which our own peoplc cannot supply the de-
mand. Some remark has been made about
the Agricultural Bank. I think it is rather

i too soon to spak of its operations, seeing it is
not yet through its first year's operations. I
consider the record of work hitherto shows
that eonsidcrabl6 caution has been exercisedi

Iin the advancement of moneys. I feel perfectly
certain that the gentleman who is at the head
of that affair will guard the interests of the
colony in the matter of securities upon which
advances are made. I1 consider that mining
has been the salvation of this colony. Very
few will be found to controvert that state-
ment. I must say that I think the mining
community have reasorn to complain that
upon the only mineral railway line in the
colony there should be differential rates The
return called for by the hon. member for Yil-
garn shows the marvellous returns of that

line. I do not think that such lines of rail-
way should be pensalised for the agricultural
lines. Upon agricultural lines every facility

is given, and in some instances only half rates
are charged for agricultural products and
timber.

THE PREMIER (Rion. Sir J. Forrest) : Not
half rates.

MR. It. F. SFIOLL: Yes. halt rates for
timber..

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:; I do not
know what you call full rates.

ME. It. F. BROth : Timber is taken over
the other lines at half the rates charged upon
the goldield railways.

THE OomtsssoNR~s OF RAILWAYS :'Timiber
is carried over all lines at the sme rates, and
there is no difference made for timber being
exported. The same itates are charged on
timb. er being exported iw upon that being
carried up the country, upon lots over 200
tons.

Ma. R .RSMOLiL: That is an alteration
made lately, and I am very pleasedl to hear of
it. I hope the I[on, the Commissioner, who
has now done justice in this respect, will go
further and put all lines upon aneqnalily. and
nt ponailiso one to make up the losses upon

others. The hion. member for Northam, ex-
pressed a wish that the G3overnnent would
bring forward a water conservation scheme.
I hope they will, and [ would like to say that.
with their large Surplus, this year, I should
like to Boe a sum of £220,000 or £30000
put upon the Estimates for artesiant Loring.
That is .t matter in which I think the Govern-
ment would be justified in spending £40,000
or A50,000, even if a good part of it proved at
failure;I becamse if only one bore proved sue-
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ceasful, that would repay all the outlay. The
experiment was tried in Queensland, and
proved a great success, and a gentleman from
there, who knows the truth of 'what he says,
informed me that the discovery of water had
practically made a new province. I think the
Government should follow the example of
Queensland, and send someone to America, or
to Queensland, and find out the bust methods,
and best appliances, and secure the very best
expert labor that they can obtain. I am sorry
tlhq Government have not yet realised the im-
portance of this matter. There is another
thing I shou'd like to say, as we are likely to
have a surplus again next year :the Govern-
maent should bn prepared to construct out of
revenue seine small lines of railway. They
should have the surveys made ready to cnrry
on the railway, say from Coolgardie to
Iannan's.

MaL. A. FonamiT: They are going to do
that.

Mu. R. Fi. SHTOLL; Then we ought to have
something on these Estimates for the work. I
accept thehon. member's assurance and say, I
think the Government should be prepared to
lay the track right %way when the Coolgardie
line is completed, and to do it out of the
revenue instead of out of borrowed money. If
the money were required for revenue purposes
in the fuattire, it could easily then be replaced
out of loan. TIhis course would save interest
on money borrowed. I think I have no-
thing further to say. I can only con-
gratulate the country upon its successful
and prosperous condition. I congratulate
those gentlenien who sit upon the Treasury
benches, upon the exceedingly fortunate time
they have had since they ha~ve been in office;
not that I doubt they would be equal to the
occasion if adverse times were to come. T hope,
however, they will not come too fast. I notice
there is a lot of money going into bricks and
mortar. I see there is a sum of £25,000 forsa
Supreme Court. I think a great deal less
would do. I do not think we want large orna-
niental places where comfort is Sacrificed to
aippearances. We Want aL good building, it is
true, that may be an ornament; but we do not
want too munch Money spent upon bricks and
mortar. I notice it is only proposed to spend
£4,000 this year. I think the Government
might have put uip a building eosting say
£910,000, and not merely spend £4,000. It
appears. to me they do not grasp the situation,

Ma. SIMPSON?- I am sure the Coumtry is to

be congratulated upon the splendid way in
which its resources are being opened lip.
Wherever wre look, new enterprise is taking
place, and new resources arc respending. to
the efforts of enterprising citizens ; so much
so that the Premier of the country is placed in
a position to give us a statement that appears
almost like aL chapter from 11the Arabian
Nigh ts." Huge increases of population are
recorded. Our credit is or the soundest, and
even whilst the Premier .was favoring this
country with h is financial statemen t, we h eard
of the rains falling abuindantly to bless the
agriculturists of the colony. The Ministry
have Ibeen so thoroughly congratulated upon
their wonderful policy that I am myself
almost inclined to believe that the rains were
a part of their policy. Tlhere is no doubt a
good deal in the contention of the hon. mem-
ber for ijannine, that the people of this country
are enormiously taxed. I do not say they feel
it asan extreme burden, buttiis when loolredat
from a statesm an's point of view, an appalling
thing to realise that the psople are taxed to
the extent of over £5 per bead. I am not one
to prognosticate evil ; we know there are good
times and bad times in the liven of countries
as of individuals, but it is beyond doubt, as it
seems Bto Mc, that the peuple of this country
wiUl be unable to bear the extreme taxation
of £5 per head.

31a. A. Fons Take it off, then.
Ma. SIMFSON~ It is extremely interesting-

to look at the way all forms of commerce are
developing in this country. Speaking of the
shipping tra~de alone, it is gratifying to us, as
citizens of tins country, to see how rapidly our
mercantile shipping trade is expanding. I was
much struck with this thought the other day
whilst waiting on the Fremantle jetty the
arrival of a Steamer. It will be remembered
that some time ago that huge vessel, the
BothwaellCastle, collided with the jetty at
F~remantle, during some extremely boisterous
weather. Whilst I was waiting down there,
there were three large steamers anchored out
away from the jetty, because of the fearfully
tempestuous weather, and at the same time
there were three men and a boy employed on
the repairs to the jetty. One of the shipowners
complained to me very bitterly of the dis-
graceful neglect that had heen exhibited at
the very gate of the colony, and said the way
the repairs to that jetty wore being carried on
was a disgrac to the colony.

MaF. biA.tn ow : It was the weather,
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lMRs. SIMPSON: It was not the. wea~ther.
The hoe. member for Fremnantle always seeks
an excuse for the Government, but he does
not always find ready disciples to accept his
teaching. W~ell, Sir, it is a very grave mis-
fortune that the shipping at our chief port is
being treated with that disgraceful neglect.
A gentleman pointed out tomwe that the three
large steamers that were then lying off could
all have been berthed if the jetty had been
repaired, as it ought to have been and as it
would have been, if the work had been let by
contract instead of being done departmnen tally.
I watched this crowd of workers, these three
men and a boy, and the boy did not seem to
have much to do. That, however, is a smiall
matter except, that it is indicative of the
absolute neglect that is going on in counee-
Nion with many of the important industries
of this country, It means there is very large
waste, and very much retardation of the devel-
opment of the country. The Hon. the Premier,
in alluding to the pastoral and agricultural in-
dustr-ies, deplored the condition into which
they had got. 'he causes of that condition,
however, are largely beyond oar control. The
Premier expressed kindly sympathy, but he
failAed to hint at any form of Suggestion for
the relief of those industries. He availed him-
self again of the opportunity to make very
indiscreet remarks about the great finan-
cial institutions of this country. I cannot
imagine any greater calamity than for
the remarks to go forth to the world, that were
made by the Premier when speaking the other
evening. He spoke of the financial institu-
tions of this country in such a way as [
believe was never known in history before.
It was the most grievous mjistake that was
ever mode either in this colony or in any
other, when the Treasurer impugned the
policy of the financial institutions of the
country. Why did not the Premier stand
up and say they were prepared to reduce
the rates of interest nnd thus assist the
people F' With regard to agricultural settle-
ment, I ami one of those who are in hearty
sympathy with the settlement of people
upon the land. All1usion was made to me
by the bon. member for the Williams, who
was good enough to say I was a friend of the
agriculturist. I do not follow the hon.
member exactly on his lines, because I think
many of the forms of assistance to agricul.
turists have led them into a fool's paradise.
The Agricultural flank has been alluded to.

I never did believe in it, and I never will
until it is an established success in assisting
the aettleinu01t ot! the land. As to people
rushing down to town to secure assistance
from the lSank, I can assure hon, members,
upon unimpeachable authority, that the
gentleman in charge of the Bank was nfraid
to move because of the security offered him.
I believe if anyone can wake a success of
the Bank the present manager will do it.
Following up the remark of the lion. niom-
ber for the 6-ascoyne, I exceedigly regret
that, w ith the large resources that are n ow in
the hands of the Government, they have not
initiated a large scheme for artesian boring
If they discovered only one artesian supply
they would enhance the value of a very l1arge
tract of country. No one who knows or
who has read the history of what artesian
water has done for Central Austiraliat can
doubt what the results would be if we could
have artesian water in our every district.
With regard to the Agricultural Bureau I
have only words of praise. My hope is that
in the future it may be carried on in the sauce
self-denying spirit and with the same energy
that it has been carried on hitherto. I shall
not oppose the proposed increased grant. I
believe the Bureau is one oft thc bestin vest-
meats the countryhas 'nde, It has spread
abroad and is spreading abroad the very host
of information. With regardl to the railway
returns, r should like to Say, if hon. memrbers
look they will see in the Estimates very
careful analyses given for every other depart.
inent, but in the railways the receipts are put
down in one lump sum, £2293,000. We know
there are tens of thousanids Of pounds that are
fti wharfages. Irhey are not; railway receipts
at all.

'MR. MARMION-T: Froutantle revenue.
Ma. SI1MPSON: Yes, and other places as

well. The raLtes fir wharfage have also been
increased since the railway department took
the jetties over. These are exact facts. I am
glad to see the Government propose to deal
with the Ecclesiastical Grant. It nity lie help-
ful if hon. memibers express their views a1, to
how the religious bodies are to be dealt withi
I think it will be wellI for us, w hen. the mesa-
sage comes before us, to consider whether the
Hiouse should not determine the form of in-
vestaient into which this fund shuldbe placed.
I know that matny of theChurches have mnen
who carefully guard the fornis of investment
into which funds like this shall be put, but I
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think it worth while considering whether
Parliamient should not deteritine the form in
which the funds shall be0 invested. There is
another matter I would very mu~ch J i 4e to
have seen the IUovernnient spend a consider-
able suim upon, namely the development of
our tinilie. industry. I think the House fails
to realize the enorutoas. wealth there is in the
timber industry. 1 believe before very long our
railway departmntwill be very largely e:.kploy-
od in hauling timLber to onr goldfields, particu-
larly on the Murchison and Pilbarra, and other
fields. Another small matter is the possibility
of working up an export trade in timber for
the block system. I think that in the city of
Ferth £20,000 might well be spent in putting
down blocks of timber as pavements in the
street to show wha-t can be done.

Ma. X. FORREST: Why did you not suggest
it before

Mu. Mf1 PSON:i Tile financial statement
that has been submitted is indeed a hopeful one.
It makes the country a pleasant one for the
native born to live in, and it is equally
pleasant for those who have made it their
adopteLd home. The future is bright; and all
it reqluires on our part are care and caution
worthy of it. The hen. mnember for Northam
maide some remnarks on the laud question. I
suppose there are fe w men who speak ioe
wisely or with more experience upon the
question of the settlement of the land than he.
There is very much force in what ho suggest-
er1, ais to settlement upon the land. I
congratulate the counitry upon the splendid
way it has responded in every direction to the
assistance that has been given to it. I Falt
happy to he a member of Lhe Legislature to
welco me the statement put before um by the
lion, the Premiier.

'Xn. LEF MOY : F do not in tend to protract
this debate to any great extent, but the oc-
casion of a debate. upon the Budget Speech is
generally used by those opposed to the G3overn.
nient, as an opportunity to discuss their policy.
There is one thing that is very satisfactory to
niy mind in the statement laid before us by
the Hon. the Premier, and that is with regard
to the finances. The finanicial statement has
not been cavilled at to any gre-at extent, by
those cultured ai2d versatile critics, the hon
members for Albany and Nanuine. That is a
very satisfactory thing to me. I feel very
certain that from the position those gentlemen
hold, if there were a lack of any great 1wr-

provements they could and would have

po)inted theta out, in connection With the staLt0-
ineut made b~y the Premier. They would do so
in justice to the country. T'he lion, membter for
Nannino dwelt very much upon the fact that
this Colony was at the present moment paying
something like £5 10s, per head taxation
through the Customs. To me it does not
appear strange that it should hae. Hon.
members should remember that in this colony
there is probably a larger proportion of adulIt
population, than in ainy other pa~rt of the
world. TLhey are nearly all adult mnales who
come to this colony. I might alini niention the
facet that last year, out of the revenue derived
fromi Customs, three-eighths of it wart, de-
rived from spirituous and fermented liquors
and from tobacco. I am quite sure the hon.
member for Nannine will not approve of that.
I believe if we wvere to take the duty off every-
thing else, and leave those ditties on, we
should still be reckoned as paying about £3
per bead. I think the amount of taxation
does not show anything extravagant when
we remember the large influx of a male
population. The Snlanees show we have
paused through a year of very great pros-
perity, but I venture to say that never per-
hiapisduring the history of the colony was
there so much distress amiong the agricitural
and pastorall people of the country- This fact
was dealt with very largely by the Premier,
and 1 amt happy to know the Government are
keeping their eyes upon those interests, and
that they arm thoroughly aware of the de-
pression in so mny quarters. I think a very
great de;l1 of the depression will soon leave us,
because-we tie having a better season this
year than we have hand for many years past..
Itam hopi ng we hav e now lof t the lIow-water
mark. If only the price of the greatest staple
product of Australia, wool, would go up a
little, I think our colony would be in a very
much better state of permanent prosperity
than it is in at the present moment. T do not
think it aL serious matter that the lIeu, thle
Treasurer should under-estimate the revenue,
I think it much better that he should do so.
I think it must be a very difficulty thing under
the present circumstances of the colony to
make a correit estimate of the revenue. 'l'his
is a. very different country, and in a very
different positioii, to Victoria, for instance,
which is probably stationary at the present
moment. I fancy it would be much easier in
that colony to comne nearer the mark than in
this where we cannsot possibly foresee what
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is in the imimediate future. I m not one of
those who think it is such at pity to spend
certain amounts of public money upon
pnl'lie buildings. I think our public
buildingsi in several respects aire a dis-
grace to us. [There isi nothing that strikes
a stranger to any country more than a
noble pile of splendid public buildings. I do
not believe in throwing money away. I think
in Alelbourne they have spent rather toe
much money in this respect, hut seie of our
public buildings are not in proportion to the
position the colony holds among the countries
of the world. I am pleased an amount
is set down on the Estimates for
improvements in this direction. The
hon. member for Gereadlon had not very
very mnch to find fault with, except that only
three men and a boy were found working at
the Fromantle jetty, and that the Govern-
ment were leading some Of ou~r farmers into
a feel's paradise. I hope the people are not
so foolish as to be led into at fool's paradise. I
think when people go on the sodl it is generally
after mnature consideration. They do not do
su hurriedly, like some people take up shares
in a gold mine. I hope the people who go on
the land will do soto their own advantage, as
well as that of the country. I thoroughly be-
lieve, with the lion. member for the Williams,
there will not be so much chaff and other
agrictiltttrl products imported this current
year, as were imported last year. I think the
Premier is quite right in not estimating the
revenue higherthan he has done. I feclproud to
think that our country is in such a flourishing
condition; and I am sure, when in future
years our children and our grand children
read the history of this colony and its gold-
fields, it will read to them as some fairy tale.
It is west interesting at the present moment
to watch the development of this country, and
I feel glad to th in k that we have at the pre-
sent moment, as members of our Ministry, a
body of min moved by pattriotic motives, who
will, I am sure, do their best, to lead this
country on to the prosperity to which we all
look forward; but if they fuil, it Will not, l am
sore, be done on purpose, but through pure
misadventure.

MR. MORAN:t After waiting for an oppor-
tunity to say something in this debate, I think
we may now surmise that the " big guns " on
both sides of the R[ouse have fired off their
charges, and that the smeller artillery may
have play. Without complimenting the

Governmnt on the present state of the
colony-that being- a song of which the House
is getting rather tired-umy intention is to
touch briefly on sente prominent features of
the Budget Speech. I wish to promise my
remarks by taking exception to the of t-
repeated asseortion of the honL inetuber for the
Williams, that the mining representatives in
this House are fond of twitting the agricul-
tural portion of the Population with being
insignificant and unimportant. Speaking for
myself, I must say that never on any single
occasion during the two sessions I have been
in this 'House have I opposed any measure
brought forward for the benefit of agricul-
tWrists. Since the hon. member uttered his
complaint this evening, I have taken the
trouble to look through the Hasard record
for last session-[Mn. Fiassa: Look through
the reports for this sessionj-aud I say that
if the hon. member makes such an assertlion
es to last session, or this session, and does not
prove it, the failure to produce proof will
discount any assertions of a like character he
may makte in the future. Speaking for myself,
and I think the hon. member for Nan nine
will be able to vindicate himself as clearly,
I do not think any mining representative
in this House has shown antipathy to any
measure brought ina for the benefit of agricul-
ture. The imputation thus ca-Lst on the
mining members is altogether con tradictory to
the iaets as revealed in the Hensara reports I
have referredto. I think r have supported
agricultural railways when proposed in this
House, although, perhaps, they ha% e not had
too many recommendations to warrant their
construction at the present time; hut I sup-
ported them from a desire to see justice and
fairlplay, and perhaps a little more than fair
play, rendered to the people in agricultural
districts, and F have never begrudged my sup-
port to them whenever I thought it would be
to their advantage that particular works should
be undesitaken. 1Iherefore I repudiate the
complaint of the hon. member for the Wil-
liams when he says certain members of this
House talk as if the mining industry were
the only industry in the colony, and that
these members cast slurs on the agric~ultural
industry. [MRl. Pisss: " Twitted," I said.J
I hope yon (Mr. Piesso) will deal more in fact,
for the fnture, and less in assertion.

TaE CELUAN s- The hon. member for Vii
gan is out of order in addressing himself
to the bon. member for the Williams
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Mat. MORAN. I hope the Chairman will
protect me against the lion. member's inter-
jections. I will now refer to the revenue
derived from the railways. as being the most
important featuare in the Premier's Financial
Statement. I have before me the return I
called for on the subject of railway revenue,
and it is now almost a part of ancient history,
so long a time having elapsed between the
time I called for it and the date at which it
was laid on the table. I am sorry the return
was not furnished some time ago, as I had
hoped to have had an opportunity of tabling
a motion in reference to it. However, the
return shows that the Uoal receipts from Go-
vernment railways dluring the last year were
4293,000, and that the receipts from the Yil-
gan railway dlone amounted to £140,000.
that one line having produced exactly one-
huff the total received from all the railways.
As to the return itself, I1 am not altogether
satisfied as to the way in which the state-
ment has been made out, but it establishes
the fact that the earnings of the Yil-
guru traffic over the railway between
Fremantle and Southern Cross amounted to
one-hair of the total earnings obtained from
all the Government railways in the colony.
I am taking the traffic earnings of that gold-
field railway separately as a basis of calcula-
tion, for convenience, and I am reckioning the
population on the goldields served by that
railway as being in round numbers 20,00--
including Dundas and all the different centres
on those fields. The return shows that the
total earnings of the railway between Nor-
tham and Southern Cress was last year
£112,518. Then there is the astoundiag
statement that the total traffic earnings of the
railway between Fremnantle and Nor-
tham were £2138,161, and out of this
total we have to credit the goldfields
with only £28,221, leaving to the Northami
line as ordinary traffic a balance of
£9100,940. It is a hard thing to contradict an
officially prepared report of this kind, and yet
I fear there is some fallacy in it, because if
there was £9112,518 earned between Northam
and Southern Cross, there must be something
wrong in the statement of the amount earned
over the other length of railway. Later en, I
propose to question the accuracy of this
official return, and to examine the system on
which the totals are made up. I say the
department has not credited the goldfields
trallic with a sufficient proportion of the

earnings, for I believe the direct and indirect
earnings of the Yilgarn railway alone amount
to considerably more than half of the total
amount of the rail way earnings in the colony.
I will now refer to a debate which took place
in this House last session, and will read just
one quotation of remarks made on an occasion
which will be well within the meniory of hion.
members. I was speaking on the question of
the high railway rates charged for goldfields
traffic, and m reported in Hansard as having
used these words:-" Finally, lie asked the

G4overnment to say whether, if they found
the Yilgarn railway was more than paying

"the working expenses, they would reduce the
"inte of freights to the ordlinar-y scale." The
Commissioner of Railways in his place replied,
"1Yes." Then I added, as stated in Mansara,
that I hoped the Government would stick to
that promise. That is the official record of
What WItS Said. [A MisisrTa: That is not
correct.) Well, there it is, reported in Hwn-
surd, and I Flay if thie Hansa rd reports are not
correct, I wish the Government would take the
trouble to see that they a. e made correct, be-
cause a responsible statement of that kind,
app earing in the official record of debates,
must carry considerable weight. I say the
time hasecne for the Commissioner of Rail-
ways to vindicate his promise. I say that if
the direct earnings on that line l ast year were
£112,518, as appears in the return I have re-
ferred to, the time has comewlien th~t promise
made by the Minister may, with justice, be
carried out. That amount of earniugs must
be well above the working cost of that rail-
way, and above the cost of interest on the
capital outlay. I will endeavor, later on, to
place before the House a statement showing
what is the exact percentage of earn ings on
the total cest of construction and the work-
iag expenses, and then we shall see what
the Mlinilster's premise is worth, and we shall
see also how much the Yilgarn railway is
paying towards somie of the duffer railways
in other parts of the colony. I believe
that these members who are always lay-
ing before this House questions and little
requests for the Agricultural Bureau will
be pleased to see that we who represent
the goldfields are not only willing to give to
the agricultural railways and other proposals
of that nature their just due, but something
more than their due, and these members
will, I hope, recognise that the timie hasi
come for themn to give to the goldfields comn-
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inunity an opportunity for getting our mining
machinery and other necessaries.carried by
railway at the ordinary ntae of charge,
instead of those specially high zates which

' have prevailed since the Yilgarn Railway %vas
opened to Southern Cross. I hope that, in-
stead of imputing motives to wining members
in this House, those bon. members who repre-
sent Agricultural districts will deal with our
proposals in the same spirit in which we deal
with theirs. 1, for one, strongly supported
the proposal to establish the Agricultural
Bank. I also strongly supported the proposed
agricultural railway to Bridgetown; and I
say, the golddields members have supported
every practical proposal made in this House
for advancing the interests of agriculture.
Surely, thernfore, when [ come forward with a
request that justice be done to the mining
community which I represenk--id we
do not want to pay less railway
freight than the people who use rail-
ways in other parts of the colony -

I h ope I shall obtain the sympathy and support
Of every fair-mu inded member in this Rouse. P1as-
sing now to the general revenue of the colony,
the amount received from Customs last year
was A513,000. The hon. member for N'annine
has supplied me with a basis of calculation, in
stating that every member of the community
pays an average of £5 10s. to the Cuistonu in
taxation on dutiable iimports. 'Therefore,
taking the population of the Coolgardie and
neighboring goldfields at 20,000 persons-
nearly -all malec ndalts-and reckoning only
the same average of taxation per head for
these male adults, we find that the Yilgarn
district alone contributed last year through
the Customs £110,000; and we may expect
that, with the increase going on, the amount
received from these people wilt be increased in
this current year to £4120,000 or perhaps
£4130,000. Coming now to mining revenue,
the total amount paid to the Government last
year was £51,049. Taking aL moderate esti-
mate of the proportion paid by the people re-
siding on and connected with the Yilgarn
goldfields-including as they do Southern
Cross, Coolgardie, flannan's, White Feather,
[O0I11, Kurnalpi, Mount Margaret, Black
Flag, Siberia, Broad knrow, and other rapidly
growing en~tres, also including tbe Dandas
field-I am sure my figures are below
the mark when f say that the YU-
gan golddields paid £30,000 out of the
£60.000 received. I think that must be

below the mark, considering the revenue which
these people pay on account of leases, hesi-
ness licenses, miners' rights, and so on- It
may be said again, as it has been said before,
that in this House I advocate the mining in-
terost alone ; but my answer is tha~t I prefer
to mind the busiaess end the interests of these
I was sent here to represent, and to look after
the concerns of my own constituency ; for it
is only just to them that facts should be stated
in this House, and that when my constituents
are paying a large revenue to the country, the
Premier and the Government should not pass
too lightly over the matter of this revenue.
When we see the mining population are pay-
ing to thea revenue more than half of the total
amount contributed by the whole population
of the colony, this fact gives a large handle, to
those who advocatesa water supply and other
necessary conveniences en those growing
fields which have not yet received sufficient
attention from the Government or this [louse.
The facts f place before the House, and the
remarks which may be made upon them, will
be recorded in llansard, and I think the
country wilt recognise the justice of the
Claims made on behalf of these goldfields.
The amounat of revenue received from basiness
licenses must be considerable, and I put it
down as being at least £42,000; the amount
for postal services I estimate roughly at
£10,000 received from these 20,000 people en
the Yilgara goldfields, and they are all persona
who have some correspondence through the
post office. If the amounts I am estimating
are considered too high, I challenge contra-
diction of the figures. Coining now to stamp
duty, the total revenue for last year was about
£2Z2,000; and, considering the large transac-
tions upon the goldfields in the sale of leases
-trahacions so large and frequent that this
colony had never before seen, or even dreamt
of, transactions of thin magnitude occurring
here until the recent great devolopments
changed the condition of the colony-I esti-
mate that about £7,000 of the total was
contributed from these gold fields atone.
Coming next to telegrams, if there is one
department that the mining industry has kept
going and helped in expanding, it is the tele-
graphic department; for only these of us who
erre actively interested in the mining industry,
and have to send, or receive dozens, scores,
hundreds of telegrams within a short timie
can be fully aware of the vast amount of tele-
graphic business now carried on in connection
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with these goldields. To illustrate, I
may mention that on last Saturday, in
connection with public business, I received
ten telegrams from various parts of my own
constituency; the messages and the replies
had to be paid for -nd 1 am sure the niem-
hews of this House who are connected with
mining have paid in one mouth wore than
£210 for telegrams and cables alone. livery
person who is actively connected with shares
and mining in this colony does his busines
by the quick process of telegraphing, for if
you want to be up to time in business of this
kind you must use the telegraph. Tauking
£238,000 as the total revenue received
for telegrams lest year, I estimafte
that quite £18,000 of this amount, or one-
half of the whole, was received for telegrams
in connection with the Yilgaru goldfields,
For the water supply I take the revenue at
£210,000 for the year. Now, putting together
all these sources of revenue, eni I have esti-
mated them, the proportion paid by the
Yilgarn community will be :-Railways
£146,000, Cu;3toms £110,000, Mining revenue,
£30,000, Licenses £22,000, Postal £210,000,
Stamps £7,000, Telegrams £15,000, and Water
Supply £10,000; making a total of £324,000
paid boy the community oa these goldfields
alone. I think there is a Minister or two left
to reply, and surely they will bare listened
to what I have said, and will have an op-
portunity to contrad ict my figures, if that be
necessary. Let us have opea and fair debate
upon facts and principles; and, when we
quote figures and facts, we should be pre-
pared to stand by them. Butl B ay the figures
I have given are beclow a fair estimiate, rather
than above it. Thea we have the estimated
expenditure for mining purposes during the
current year, amounting to £33,000 for the
administration of the whole of these gold-
fields. We have for Water Supply £243,000.
[Tax Pasuixa: £920,000 of that is spent
already.J Well, that leaves £23,000 remain-
ing to be expended. We have also the up-
keep of railways to goldields and of postal
services. Tlurning to the salaries paid to
officers in these services on the goldfields, you
willI find the highest salary is less than £200,
and the rest rang-e down to £80, while the
total amount paid for the posital and tele-
graph services on these goldfields is not much.
Indeed these under-paidd servants are so over-
worked that we have succeeded in killing four
or five at Coolgardie killod with over-work.I

have seon these over-worked servants on duty
at all hours, and I dare' say some hon. miembers
in this House, when Visiting the goldfields-
probably the hon. member for Albany can bear
me our by what he has seen there-hare seen
these public servants working till three or
four oclock in the morning. I am endeavor-
ing to show, by these rwnarks, that when we
Caine forward with jus~t claims for the gold-
fields coummity, we are not putting forward
any extraordinary claims. Indeed on this
occasion I am simply vindicating thaso who
have recognised the fact that a considerable
revenue comes from these goldfiel ds, and that
the colony depends on themt very largely for
its prosperous and improved condition. There
will bie further claims for water supply;j and I
say that, before the comning summer is over.
and notwithstanding all the welcome rain
that has fallen during- this winter, there
wiUl be some extraordinary demands on
the Government for water supply at
the new mmnin centres of population.
There is no doubt that will be so,
and, besides that., we must remenmber
that there is a growing ogitation in the
large centres for the Government to do
something for the sanitation of the towns,
by making some provision for sanitation
outside the boundaries of the municipalities.
where large numbers of men are congre-
gated, and where some sanitary arrange-
ments should he enforced for protecting the
general health of the community. From
Coolgardie and flannae's, in particular, the
Premier will have received representations
that there is no precaution taken outside the
town boundaries for protecting the public
health. The necessity for making this sani-
tary provision should be looked upon as a
public duty. No doubt Perth and Fremantle
have both suffered from the fever which has
been brought down from the goldields -not
through nay inherent unhealthiness of the
goldfields climate, hut simply freon the fact
that anitation is not duly attended to
outside the town boundaries. These are
the only two items - water supply
and sanitation-that I now ask the Govern-
meat to keep their eye on. When extra-
ordinary demands such as I have indicated are
made on the Government, I hopm they will
deal with them promptly. I cordially sup
port the member for Northern in his agri-
cultural demand that something should be
done by way of forcing settlement along the
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unused lands of the Avon Valley. I will not
detain the Settee longer. Ibhope the Guvern-
meet will take the opportunity of replying
to what I hare said, by admitting the facts
stated, or by showing that they are fiction.
I have'struck what I believe to be a fair
proportion, in my estimate of the revenue
received from these goldfields, and I have
shown that, besides the general impetus given
La the trade of the colony by these gold fields,
and the indirect revenue received through the
Customs, as wall as the railway revenue from
g-oldfields traffic, these goldfields have
returned to the Government a large direct
revenne from leases, licenses, stamps, and
miners' rights. In reference to the claim
of these fields for a reduction of railway
rates to the ordinary level, I1 intend
to table a motion before long with the
object of doing justice to the mining comn-
nmunity in the matter of railway rates,
by enabling these people to have ti eir wining
machinery and ra i material carried to the
fields at ordinary rates. I amn sure the in-
crease in trade, and the development of the
fields that will follow as a consequence of the
reduction in rates of carriage, will more than
repay the Government for any hinmediate loss
of revenue on the goldfield lines.

MR. GEORGE: I do not intend to make
nmny remarks in this debate, which cannot,
however, be considered to be unprofitable,
because so many experts ha~ve given us the
benefit of their special knowledge, and sup-
plied us with figures which no one has yet
controverted. I mnst draw attention to the
fact that there is not a quorum present.

Tus CFFAIRMAN:- I find there is now a
i11ui-m present.

MRe. GEORGE:- I think the Financial
Statement given by the Premier is one we
can all be proud of-one which the Premier
should be proud to have had the oppertunity
of delivering to this House and to the whole
world. It is a tale of prosperity which the
last year has given to this colony, and it
also gives a fair pictnre to those persons in
other parts of the world who may be looking
with interest to Western Australia, as toI
what this colony has been in the past ye-ar
and what it is likely to be in the coming
Year. One part I would dr-aw attenltion to
is the fact that the old idea which was
prevalent, that persons coming here fromn
other colonies or different parts of the world
would be viewed with jealousy by those whol

have been long in the colony, is now dis-
polled, and the Premier, in his statement,
has shown that we are all desirous of in-
viting and welcoming people who may conic
here from outside, to cast in thei. lot with
us and help us to push the colony
ahead. Another thing I musat congratulate
the Premier on, and I was pleased that
*he had the courage to state it so em-
phatically, and that is the fact that rail-
ways ink purely agricultnural districts can be
made to pay in this colony. As at representa-
tive of an agrieni tend district, I am gladl to
have heard that statement made on such high
authority; and I hope that the Premier, feel-
ing the full weight and significance of his
statement on that point, will not refuse to
other agricultural districts the same facilities
that he and his Government have given, with
the consent of Parliamentto the south-western
d-vtricte. [Mie. R. F. SHeLL : 'Your rail-
ways will not pay.) I decline to accept the
hon. member for the Gascoyne as an expert in
railway matters, and, any way, it was a very
fair experiment for the country to make,
and I hope the country will make a few more
such experiments. While the Premier was
speaking, I interjected that the £40,000 which
he proposed to vote for the purchase of ad-
ditional rolling stock was too small a. sum for
the requirements of the present railways; hut
he assured me, with all the weight of his posi-
Lion, that this suma was all the country could
afford to spend at piesent. I was sorry to
hear that.

TEE PREMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest). I did
not say that is all we can afford.

Mit. GEORGE: Well, I so understood it;
and I think the interjection I made, tt the
amount was too little, was fully warranted by
the fact that the railways in this colony have
not snilici ent trucks for working one half the
present traffic, properly. The state of disre-
pair in which the rolling stock-the loco-
motives, the trucks, and the coaches-are in
now is absolutely disgraceful to the depart-
Ment; an~d when we find that only £40,000 is
put down in the Estimates for additional roll-
ing stock-when we find also that it is; almost
impossible to get imported goods conveyed
away from Frematntle asm the great rcceiv-
ing- dep6t of the colony-then I say
my interjection was quite justified, and
is dpserving of more than passing note.
There can be no question as to the roll-
ing stock being in tbh bateof disrepair that E
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have described, for if any hon. member who
understands the matter, or has even a little
superficial knowledge, will take his stand near
he railway, say in Perth, and see and hear th e
locomotives knocking and knocking as if thoy
were old tin-kettles, or if he will go to Ftc-
mantle and see the dreadful state the loco-
motives there are in, and will observe the way
they knock and rattle like old conceits, that
practical observation will convince him that
£40,000is far too little for the purchase of
additieoal rolling stock. And I say this state
of things is a disgrace to the department
which pretends to supervise these old loco-
motives and trucks, which are the things that
shonld earn freight for waking the railways
pay. The Commissioner of Railways may deny
that this is so, but the facts are there to be
seen.

Tan PammeR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): The
£4,000 is for additional rolling stock.

Mn. GEORGE: Yes ;butl say the locomo-
tives being in this bad state of repair, £40,000
will net provide additional rolling stock
sufficient for immediate requirements. It
is a notorious fact that stuff import ed into
Fremantle is lying there spoiling, becaue you
have not sufficient rolling stock for conveying
the stuff up the line to Perth nnd other places.
Two years ago there was a great outcry in
this country about the want of trucks and the
consequent block at Fremantle, and when the
Commissioner of Eailwa s went theme to see the
state of things for himself, what did he findF
Goods were lying outside the sheds exposed
to the weather, and no tarpaulins even for
covering them temporarily. Then a great
effort was made to build more sheds, and they
are ava-lable now; but the imports have been
increasing, and the sheds are filled with goods
which cannot be conveyed away fast enough
for want of railway rolling stock. Only the
other week at Fremantle, t saw huge piles of
imported produce which this country does not
yctgrowin sufficient quan tity, though I think it
will do so before long, and this imported pro-
duce was uncovered, without even tarpaulins

to protect it from rain. I say that proper
management would have had the foresight to
arr inge for the erection of sheds sufficient for
the increasing traffic, in order to prevent the
loss end ruin that are going on now. With re-
ference to the cost of eonstrnctingnew railways
in this country, the latest conatract let wasat the
very low cost of .2500 per mile for construction,
That is a circumstance which we cannot hope

wil continue in this colony; but I askc the
Government to consider that the amount of
money they will save between the actual
amount of the railway contract and the
amount of the departmental estimate for thu
work mnight be fairly aLnd equitably devoted
to providing the requisite rolling sleek
required for carrying on the railway traffic
of the country. If the Government
can apply the money in that waty, I,
for one, shall be well pleased. There
in another item. in the Estimates for
additional improvements to opened railways,
£40,000. I do hope some information wiUl be
given us before we comumence to debate each
item, and that is an item which might fairly
be explained.

Tirs Paitaux (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : We will
give nil the information.

Mn.. GEORGE: 'There is another item I
would like to see, in connection with the
Public Works Department-that is I would
like to see in the Estimates some item from
which compensation could be drawn in cases
whore the unjust and stringent clauses of
contracts press hardly on contractors, and
under the conditions of which redress for con-
trac-tors is practically out of the question.
During this session we have had an attempt
made to bring into this House a notorious
casge wherein a contractor has been dealt with
unjustly and unfairly by the Works Depart-
men t. The man is now left out in the cold,
pressed by conditions which are absolutely
unjust and tyrannpical--conditions under which
no honest contractor can do justice to the
work and juastice to himself, without finding
himself brought before the very man who
made the conditions, to decide the points at
issue. This is the only country I know of where
the Engineer-in-Chief is allowed to be the sole
arbiter on conditions he himself mnade in a
contract. It is a scandal, and prevents a
better tone obtaining among the contractors
for public works in this colony. To show how
the system operates, there is an. estimate pre-
pared, say, by the Public Works Department;
and the whole reputation of the departmental
heads being dependenb on the question whether
the amount of the estimate is exceeded or not,
there is n o care whatev er as to w hat expedien t
is used, provided the work is kept within thle
amount of the estimate, b~it if exceeded at
all, and something has to be paid which is
not provided for in the estimate, still
if, by hook or crook, the Department can
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manage to sreow a contractor down, they do
so, and it is nothing to the Department if
they ruin him, so that he finishes the contract.

TuB CHAIRMAN (referring to an interrup-
tion): My conduct having been challenged
this evening for allowing any interruption
at all while a m-ember is speaking, I shall
be glad if hon. members will allow the
bon. member for the Murray to have ab-
solute silence during the continuance of his
speech.

MR. GEORGE: There have been recent
washaways, on the South-Western railway,
and I would like to point out that, in mak-
ing surveys for new railways, it would be
well for the department to give some atten-
tion to representations made by the "ods

inhabitant" in the district as to the raid-
fall. That authority as to the weather
may be looked upon by skilled officers
of the Works Department as being merely
a mythical individual; but, all the same,

Isay that if' the* oldest inhabitant"
in the South-Western railway district had
been consulted as to the quantity of rain
falling at; periods, there would have been
given to the department valuable information,
which might have prevented these washaways.
There can be no question about the correctness
of any of my statements, becausc they are
based on facts. If there is one thing more
than another that the public works policy
toadis to foster, it is that the present system
of the department is causing to grow up a
huge system of day work. What on earth do
the heads of the Works Department mean by
it? Instead of fostering private enterprise
and encouraging a race of small contractors,
who would form a nucleus of their own
several staffs of workmen, and be able
to do the contract jobs let out by the depart-
ment in a cheaper and more economical
manner than the Government could do the
work, on the contrary, there seems to be a
feeling on the part of the Government to go
pn extending this policy of doing work by day
labor. instead of letting it out in small
contrects. There are, for instance, the
Fremantle harbor works, about which we hear

so much; and I have not the slig-htest hesita-
tion in saying that this work, if let out to con-
tractors, could have been dono at a much less
cost to the country, and up to the f till demands
of the Engineer-in-Chief. But the department
prefers the policy of doing this and other works
by day labor, and, by allowing it to go on, this

House will be multiplying the staff of officers,
who have to be paid large salaries; and, what
is more dangerous, you will be gathering
around you a large crowd of day workers, who
may find here, as has been found elsewhere,
that their very existence depends on the
election or continuance in power of a party, or
a Government, which will pursue a policy of
borrowing and spending on public works,
in order to provide employment, at any
cost, for the crowds of workers at-
tracted here by this dangerous policy.
We have seen the evil results of that
system in Victoria, =nd I hope this col-
ony will take a cautionary lesson, and will
bear in mind what has boen the misfortune of
other colonies which have depended too much
on loan expenditure. I know that, in Vic-

-tria, &6,000 was spent on the construction of
one railway, and within nine months of its
completion the Government, finding they had
made a huge mistake, that there was no traffic
or revenue to speak of, suddenly changed
their plan, and pulled up the rails and sleep-
ers which had been laid; and there are now
IS miles of earthwork, with bridges, standing
usteless to this day, as a monument to the
folly of carrying out this most suicidal policy
of political log-rolling. I hops and believe
the Premier here has too much sense to
allow himself to be carried away by
such influences ; and I do hope the
idea of making the Government in this
colony a huge employer of voters whose
very existence depends on the carrying out of
a public works policy at any cost, will be stop-
ped and done away with entirely. I would also
like to see some rule-and in this matter some
older politicians than myself can probably say
-whether the idea is practical or is not, though
I am, perhaps too young a memiber to speak
with authority and weight on the matter-
I would like to see Rome system by which each
electoral district slioulgte able to ascertain,
from year to year, how much of the public
money available it should have spent on works
within its area, instead of the people in any
district being made to feel that, whatever they
may get now me the result of importunate
solicitations by their member or by deputa-
tions, it isgiven to them as a&favor, As far as
My own district and its wants are concerned, I

ican ftreely ay that the Premier has been very
kind whenever I have gone to him and put
any public requirement before him. I do
not know whether it it due the fact that I
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have not asked for anything unreasonable;
but still I would like to feel that as to the
district I represent, what is granted to it is
given at a tight and not as a favor, and not
that I should have to go to a Mlinister and
importune him into giving me that as
a favor which should be the right
of the district. The hon. member
for Northanm spoke of the increases of salary
to various officers. I am not an advocate of
poorly-paid servants, mud have never, ans an
employer, paid a poor wage, therefore I would
like to see better salaries paid to good servants,
and I would like to see fewer men employed.
and of a better class, to carry on the Public
Works Department. I would like to see more
individual action on the part of officers, and
less of red-tape formality. I do not like to see,
as it has been my ill-fortune to see while act-
ingas a member of theCivil Service Commission
was enquiring into the Works and Railways
Department, huge piles of paper referring, to
matters of routine, and what are they aill
about? They are about small matters which
an ordinary man of business wvould dispose of
in a much shorterway. I say, putat theheadof
a department better men; who will know how
to get through the work expeditiously, with-
out pilng up these heaps of paper records,
Instead of spending X23,000 in building a new
Supreme Court, we shall, if this red-tape sys-
tein goes on, have to spend £250,000 in building
a record room of sufficient capacity for storing
these accumulating heapsg of useless paper, and
then probably have to vote X25,000 annually
for clerks to keep the record in proper order.
We may, by the way, have to start a paper mill
for ultimately grinding up these paper records,
which are being piled up now in all directions.
There is another matter. Recently the Coin-
missioner of Railways called on me to bear
wvitness and to bless the fair treatment
his department mete out to contractors;
but, as I could not onscientiously bless,
I did my best to do the other thing. I
now re-assert, with all the weight I can, what
I previously said as to the way in which pub-
lic accounts are paid in connection with the
Works and Railways Department. I say again
the systeai is a disgrace to the department;
and I say it without fear of contradiction. I
say that, if the Treasurer wvould only look into
the matter, he would earn the thanks10 of the
community; for the fact is that, at present,
after persous have done work for that depart-
meat, they cannot tell when they wvill get the

money. The excuse may be that the account
is not passed, or the voucher has been lost, or
sonmc such excuse. 'I hat sort of thing oecur&
more particularly in the Public Works De-
partiment; and there have been wone great in-
stances of it within the last few months.
After I had referred to it in this House On a
previous occasion, I found that one of the
largest accounts was paid twoe days afterwards,
and I believe the Commissioner had himself
inquired into that case. The TPreasurer would
earnthe thanks of the people by investigat-
ing the cause of these delays and putiiog a
stop to theme sson as possible. My remarks
in this debate, have been addressed to the
Government, with the object of showing how
the 'reasuer's financial statement has struck
me; and al though many of us may differ from
the Premier on various points, still our re-
marks, if taken in the proper way, sh~ould bie
of considerable uise to him for the information
they convey, and I hope that on this occasion
they will result in some good.

H1is Excellency the Governor, Xl,416:

Mn. R. F. SHOLL said some attention
should be drawn to this item, tind it -appeared
as if some explanation from the Premier was
necessary. 'I here had been laid on the table
of the H-ouse certain regulations conitrolling
the expenditure in connection with Go-
vernment House. He tailed to sea that the
provisions in those regulations were borne out
in the Estimates. U nder the Estimnates a
clerk was to be paid .9250,butthat amount was
different to what was stated in the Regulations,
and the gardeners were also to be brought
under other control. It would be far better
for the Estimates to carry out the egulations.

Tins PREMITEE (Hlon. Sir. J. Forrest) de-
sired to point outthat the Regulations referred
to were not jet in f orce, nor would they be so
long as the present Governor held office. I]he
Estimates were prepared before there was ay
resignation-i fact, Sir William Robinson was
at present the Governor, and until he re-
signed or vacated the position, the Regulations
could not be brought into force. The expendi-
lore was really the same as it would be under
the Regulations, only it appeared under differ-
ent headings to what it would when another
Governor was appoinh-d. The alteration
wautld be wade as soon as there was a chiange
in the cevernor. So far as the clerk referred
to was conerned, het really did loveramnent
work, and not what might be called the per-
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sonal work of a Governor.
Mn. R. F. SHOLL would much prefer that

the Regulations were adhered to instead of the
old order of things being retained.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
emphasised the fact that the Regulations
would be followed out in the Estimates when.
ever at change in the Governorship took pl.cea
It could not ho dono with the present
Governor.

Msz. R. F. SUOLL enquired who the pro,
sent Governor was. Did the colony have a
Governorat all? Was he getting paid?

TimrPannsst (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) :He is
receiving hialf salary.

M.. R. F. S BOLL felt it necessary to urge
an extraordinary fact-or at bust; it appeared
to him extraordinary, in the extreme-that a
Governor of the colony should ho permitte to1
be a director of a gold-wining company, and
also of abank. Hle know the Governor wats re-
ceiving money from several companies, and
it appeared thal hie was getting- hall-pay as
Governor, as well. When Lord Hopotoun,
the Governor of Victoria, went away
on six months' leave of absence, and
Was appointed to another position before
it expired, hie imene lately informed the
Government 4. that colony Ithat he would not
accept anything further. To my mind the
Ministry ashould at once telegraph its protest
against the Governor actingr on the boards of
companies while Governor of this colony.

TILE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J_ Forrest) said
the leave of absence was granted by the
Imperial Governnet-not by this Govern-
nien t. He pointed oat that there was nothing
in the Estimates contrary to the Regulations,
and these Regulations would be enforcedu11
soon as a new Governor was appointed. Sir
William Robinson's leave of absence had been
extended to August 16th, but the Ministry
had not been informed whether .he had
resigned, or whether a further extenl-
sion of leave had been granted. They
fully expected to hear something about
the matter without delay, and he could see no
reason to object to the Estimate in its
present forma, when the Rouse was assured
that the Regulations would be adhered to in
future.

Mu. It. F. SHOLI. believed tiet oetn now
the Vote 91h01uld lie strictly in ticcord with the
Regulations. T]he keeping tip of the Grounds
and Gardensi, and othe-r items, Were to hke
taken out of the control of the Governor, and

that should be done right away. There had
been an occasion where a Governor had
appropriated the vote for gardeners in order
to paty his domestics, and the Regulations
would prevent that sort of thing.

THIE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) hardly
understood it to be possible for the vote to lie
appropriated in this way, even under the
present system. It could only have been
done when the vote was, as a whole, for
Government House, without details. H1ow-
ever, he assured the House that thle vote
would be in accordance with the Regulitions
as soon as a fresh Governor was appointed.

Vote put and passed.
Executive Council, £255:
Put and passed.
Legislative Counicil, X2,145:

Mit. R. Y? SHOLTL noticed that among the
increases was one ef £k50 to the Hfansard
reporter. Was he over-worked in that
ChamberF

'Tus PREXItII (floe. Sir .1. Forrest) ;1Il
has certainly been poorly paid.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit

again.

pJoTiCTfION AND RECOVERY OF CRtOWN
Ptt0l'ERI'Y BILL.

Introduced by Sin J. FORREST (in the
absence of MuLL Buim) anid read a first
time.

SALE OF GODS BILL.

Introduced by Mu. JAMES and rend a
first time.

FREE PASSES ON THE RAILWVAYS,

MaL JAMES, in accordance with notice,
moved that a return be laid on the table of
the House showing:-

1. All persons to whom railway free passes
have been given hetween 1st July, 1894, and
1st July, 1895.

2. The reasons, in each ease, why the free

pass was gliven.-
3. The duration of the free pass.
This return not to include free passes to

railway officials in connection with depart,-
mental work.

Agreed to.

AD.JOIJIMNENT.

'rho H-ouse adjourned at 10.30 o'clock p.m.

Estimates 1895-6.


